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Butter Preserved by Boiling.

CIRCULATION 14,000.

A physician' who

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

has

travelled

through

At 128 Fulton Street, New York, (Sun Building,) and

Switzerland describes a process of preserving

BY MUNN & COMPANY.

he states to be far preferable to the English

13 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

butter as adopted in that country,and which

The Principal Office being at New York.

plan of salting.

Barlow & Pa.yne, Agents, 89 Chancery Lane, London

TERltIS--Sf.a

a

year-$1 In a(lvanc e ,

the reJUa inde r In 6 months.

The process is as follows:

Into a clean copper pan (better no doubt tin

and

ned) put any quantity of butter say from 20lb
to 401b,and place it over the fire, so that it
may melt slowly,and let the heat be so grad

JJluil 1Rnurr JftrUl£i.

uated that the melted mass does not come to
boil in less than about two hours.

During all

this time the butter must be frequently stirred
What 1849 has tlone In

RaUroad

say once in five or ten minutes

Build

Ing.

At the close of the year 1848, there Wei'C

and the top and bottom change places from

1,614 miles of railroad in operation in New
" York,and' on the 1st of December,1849,
were 2,133.

time to time.. When the melted mass boils,
the fire is to be so

there

showing an increase,in eleven

months,of 510 miles.

regulated as to keep the

butter at a gentle boil for about two hours

By the first of January

18;'0, there will be about 150 miles

more; the stirring being continued.

more in

B ut

not

necessarily so frequent as before.

operation,
which will make the aggregate length

The vessel is then removed from the fire

2,283 miles, and the tota.! increase 669 miles.

and set aside to cool and settle,
still gradually.

In the State of New York there has been an in
crease of about 400 miles.

so that the

whole mass may be thoroughly intermixed,and

This process of cooling is supposed always to

In the Southern

This is a patented invention of no small fla.nge,at the left hand of the p"epamtory pan
railroad have been opened this year,so far as utility,belonging to Messrs. Benson & Day, N is a pipe to which the a.i,· pump is attached.
Our recollection at this moment extends,the of 'Water street,Brooklyn. Its principal fea- It communicates with the coil of pipe,F, in
and Western States,a great many miles of

require about t-\vo hours.

The melted mass is

then while still liquid,to be

carefully poured

intd the crock or jar in which it is to be kept.

In the process of cooling there is there depos_
total number of miles of railroad put in opera ture is having the va,cunm pan douhle,or with the preparatory vacuum pa.n, which coil of pipe ited a whitish cheesy sediment,proportioned
R,of the fln to the quantity of butter,which is to be care
tion in the United St •. tes,during the year 1849 .. jacket,to prevent the vapor condensing on communicates with the chamber,
,
will not be less than 2,000. At the close of the inside and dropping on the sugar,so that ishing pan,by the pipe I. The vacuumprodu_ fully prevented from intermixing with the pre
the year 184S, it was estimated that there the sugar is made purer,and the evapomtion ced in the pan E, is done by the air pump ex serve,1 butter. The caseous grounds are very
were 6,120 miles of railroad in the United is conducted at a temperature all of 2Uo leBo hau ting the warm vapor out of the finishing palatable and nutritious,and are constantly
States; to which ad,l the �,OOO opened this than by any, other. This engraving is a verti- pan through the pipe,I, and ,through the coil used as food. Butter so prepared will last for

s

\

year,;"nd the aggregate at the close of 1849, cal sectIOn, showing the whole ,interior. A is of pipe,F. This last coil of pipe is therefore years perfectly good without any particular
the floor; B B are the posts or legs of the pans, somewhat hot, and the juice is kept continual
will be 8,120 miles.
caution being taken to keep it from the air,or
---=::::;.�
which will be observell are two cylindrical ly tricking over them from a trough, U, on the without the slightest addition of salt.-[Globe.
Hudson River Railroad.
chambers-the right, the finishing,and the left to
[This plan of curing butter has been prac"
�the juice being continually pumped into
This road has now been in operation to New
the preparatory,with hollow spherical tops and it from a receptacle below,as it falls down,by
tised by some of the Tartar tribes for centu
Hamburgh a little more th •.n two weeks,and
bottoms. C C are two large bpttom openings a pump, Ie, at thQ back part, drawing the juice
ries. Two weeks ago a claim for a patent to
we understand is doing a fine business. At
with close valves on them or proper cocks; D repeatedly through the pipe,G, and pumping
Mr. Merriman,oflll.,appeared in our columns
first the cars ran over the new part of the track
D are coils of pipe,heated by steam; E is an- it in by the pipe,H; V is a small branch
to accomplish the same object,but by very dif
above Red Hook cautiously,until its solidity
other coil of steam pipe, in what is called the pipe of the air pmnp,
'
which is (but not shown) ferent and more simple means.
and firmness at all points could be tested. But
finishing pan,which,by the pipe L, lets steam connected with the cl,amber,R,in the prepa
------==o=___
now the track is in fine runnirig order,a.nd the
Butternut Catsup.
into the hollow steam tight bottom,at S. The ring pan,to produce the vacuum in it. There
Gather the nuts about the last of June or
cars generally run at the rate of 35 miles per
lower coil also communicates with the douhle are other arrangements about va<Yuum pans not
first of July,and when they are almost fully
hour,which will be gradually quickened into
bottom at T,and out at the back part. Be- shown here,such as how the juice is conveyed
but still green and so tender that a pin
grown,
still higher speed. The work between Poughtween the outside case or jacket and the inside in,&c.,but the new and principal parts are
can be ea.sily passed through them. Throw
keepsie and New Hamburgh is now driven
pan,is a chamber,R,in each pan. This is for pointed out,so that sugar manufacturers,will
them into boiling water for a minute or two,
ahead with great rapidity,the track is nearly
the purpose of preventing the vapor condens_ at once see the real utility of this inven
and then wipe them with a coarse cloth to re
all laid,the buildings are getting in readiness,
ing upon the inside surface, and dropping on tion. The finishing pan may be used in com
and we !hall be surprised if the locomotive is
move the clamy down that covers them (Some
the sugar. Sugar made in this pan; E, is bination with the other or not,as manu
not there within two weeks at the farthest.
persons omit this.) Then put the nuts into
therefore rendered very pure. The steam is let facturers may choose, but we would advise
=::::x:==
brine,made by satUrating cold water with
I1lodel Railroad.
in by the hranch pipes,J .T, of the finishing the use oithe two comhined.
salt,and let them remain there fourteen days,
It is said that the Albany and Boston Rail pan, and by the small branch pipe with the
after which soak them in eold fresh water
road Company have not paid out during the
last year one dollar for accidents on their road.
The business has increased by

more

Swingle's Patent Mortising Machine.

bench,and D for the lateral movement, for

twenty-four hours,and. then put them, togeth

er with three whole lemons to one hundred nuts
any kind of work; E is a huh to he mortised ;
it is mounted on centres,turned hy the handle, into the earthen jars wherein they are to be
kept. For every hundred of the nuts take
F,and there is a.retaining ratchet and wheel,
one gallon of pure cider vinegar,and one ounce
H, on the nigh side. There is a rest below the
each,of whole black pepper, allspice, cloves,
hub, operated by a steadying set screw,I. J
and rasped ginger; boil these together, and
is a hollow augur. The augur inside receives
pour the hot liquor and spice over the nuts,
a very rapid motion from a bevel wheel,0 ,
cover thejars,and tie them elose. They·should
gearing into a pinion which drives the spindle,
not be opened for use less tha.n a year.
Ie, of the au[ur. N is a pulley to drive the

than

$10,000, not'Vithstanding the. !ickness of the

season,and. tne consequent diminution of tra
vel.

--��===--Caution to Persons In Railroad Cars.

A young lawyer named Andrews, belonging
to New Haven,recently lost his life in the fol
lowing manner :-While standing on the plat
form of an outward train he incautiously thrust

wheel,O.

his head so far beyond the car,that it was

M is a.lever,fit ting into the shoul_

der,L,and by fl"llges the spindle is made stea

struck by an inward train which was passing.

Animal and Vegetable Chemi stry.

Frenisus found ahout 1,3,000,000 car b onate

He was thrown off between the trains,was se

dy to �he hack of the frame,works down in of ammonia in the air of the day, 1,2,000,000

riously injured, and narrowly escaped instant

guide collars.

deat)l, hut w�s taken to the Hospital,and diecl

may be,is in a correct position,
the spin d le, K,
tor gently hrings down the weighted level', M,

Cayuga and Susquehanna Railroad.

cut ting out the rectangula.r mortise.

This railroad has been opened,and the cars

There is

meat,are most strikjngly similar and that

the whole character of the blood can he chan

and that in a very short period,by
but little work for the outside chisel of the au ged at will,
change of diet-snoh a variation as implies a
gur to perform.

are now running hetween Ithaca and Owego,
Y ., on a good road,and passengers can go

from Cayuga Bridge,
to come to this city, New

s

JJiehig has lately di covere d that

the composition of the inorganic part of the

of urine, and- of the a.queous extract from
of t.he augur is set in motion, and the opera blood,

next day.

N.

'Vhen the hub,or whatever it in night air.

This Mortising Machine was invented and.
patented by A. Swingle, formerly of Texas,

The lever rests on the top of the spindle,

material, change of character,as, for instance,

o

the repl�cement of its alkaline phos ph .tes by
works hy feather and
- ---:.:::c:
:.:=.=:
:-�-=-carbonates.
to
pinion,
gear
it.
through
groove, to run down
�
The London Times believes that W hitney's now of Boston.
mor
the
of
l d in the English
bottol11
the
to
There is
cnt
the
follow
A are the legs; B t.he hench; C is a set
Pacific Railroad project is a graml and simple
'.o,."g.lo , .. 10.
screw for the out and in movement of the tise.
scheme.
York,by the Erie Railroad.

I
�

and it

(the spindle)

on';-;;: �r� .;t�

_
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Stirniifit a�ttit"u.

�41

3l1isttUnntong.

Correspondence of the Soientific Amerioan.

W A3HINGTON CITY, Dec. 23, 1849.

As the struggle for the Speakership is now

over, and the Car of Congress on the business
track, I trust that the train will be putthrough

by daylight.

Owing to the long delay in the

organization of the House, the applioants fer
office have been subjeeted to great inconve
nience and expense. On conversing with ma

ny of them I find that they have left a sure

though moderate businesi at home, for the pur
pose of coming up to the Metropolis to try
their chance in the political lottery.

This is

the rock on which they have been wrecked. It
was the advice of plain old William Cobbett,
"Stick to the shop;" I hope therefore that

The best definition of the universe, says the
The young cotton crop continued to grow stead
ily, ILnd in due time flourished vigorously, the Washington Globe, imd one that can never be

plants attaining a general height of from three improved, half been 'given by Pascal, whose to us in a new dress and commences the New
feet six inches to four feet, and many reaching fame is :80 great and so WQll deserved as an Year much improved. Among its contents for
to five feet high, branching out into bushy able eloquent, and intrepid advocate of Motal January is a portrait of C. W. Holden,
plants, and bearing perhaps on an average 30 and religious truth, against error, intolerance, deceased, who was founder of the work, ac

po dro, some being much less, and others reach and imposture ; and ail a man profound in sci companied with a biography of him. Mr. H.
ing 50 pods; and it was remarkable that the ence and in the learning of his day as he w�s, was a generous, upright and persevering young

hot winds of the season, some of which

have he is compar ..tively little known.

His defini. man, and h is loss is lamented by all that ever

been unusually scorching, produced no appar. tion is, that the centre of the universe is every. knew him, especially by those who best knew
ent effect on the cotton pllLnts, not even mak where and the circumference of it nowhere; him.
ing the leaves flag for the time.

The plants which is at once astronomically exact and un.

a.ppear to continue in flower for a long time,

The Magazine is to be oonducted in futUre

by Wm. H. Dietz, Esq., and to retain the name

improbably cBncise and elegant:

" We will proceed to illustrate this. Our that has characterized it as the bes t monthly
or at least these have done so, and at the pre.
sent time when the earlier flowers have chan planet, the earth, for instance, is a c entr e, ac ly Magazine at a dollar a year, published in
ged into pods, and a few are here and there cording to Pascal; then we will imagine a America. Bound volumes of the last year's

bursting open and showing the cotton wool point so remote from us that a telegraphic des numbers are new ready and for sale at $1,50
within; there ..re still a large number of flow. patch, ccmveyed at the rate of nearly two hun. -each neatly bound in gilt. Office of " Hol

ers in bloom on different plants, in their vari· thousand miles per second, would not reach it

pressed in figures thus: 10,000,000,000,000,_ monthly.

-==:x:=:

Chocolate and BroIna.

Broma, an

admirable

preparation,

den's Magazine," 109 Nassau street.

in less than ten milions 9f billions of years, ex scription

ous shades of white, yellow and pink.

those honest mechanics who have been deluded

by deceptive promises to leave their benches

Holden'S MagaZine.

This popular cheap publication has appeared

alike

000,000.

Now

this

inconceivable

remote

point would be a centre also, and any other

and hammer�, in the hope of getting a desk at agreeable to the well or sick, has acquired a
point a million times as remote ; but the cir
Washington, will forthwith return home and reputation which we think it certainly deserves.
cumference is not even approached in any de
continue to be respectable and useful members A few years since, a great manufacturer of
gree, for there is none.
of society. I perceive that .."Yea and Nay" broma, Mr. W. Baker, of Dorchester, Mass.
" No matter whlLt may be the magnitude of
telegraph has been put up in the Pennsylvania sought the opinions of med.ical gentlemen of
a th in g finite in its nature, and circumacribed
Legislature. Such a mILohine has been fre  distinction, 'for the purpose of having an un
by limits, and metes, and bounds, it cannot
quently brought before Congress, but the mem objectionable food for invalids, and he was as
constitute even an atomic portion of what is
bers do not feel comfortable at such an idea sured that he had fully succeeded. Hospitals
its nature infinite, and which is circumscribed
they may have fears that the next invention infirmaries, and households generally, should
by no limits. Therefore, the whole 801ar sys
brought forward, will be for them to stay at always be provided with it. When gruel, ar
tem, or the whole of the universe itself, as far
home, and make their speeches and 'do their vo rowroot, barley, starch, rice, farina, and many
as the telescope has re ..ched it, will not bear
ting by telegraph.
other things ordinarily resorted to for patients,
as great a pr G port ion to the stupendous whole
:A. heavy consignment of the new double are of no utility, broma is sometimes relished.
as one drop of water would bear to all the wa
eagles have arrived at the Treasury Depart It is believed that those who usa it as a daily
ter, fresh and salt, on ou r glob e.
ment for the payment of officers. .A. good reo beverage will have manifest dietetic advanta.
"Baron .rach, or his commentator, says that
suIt of coin of a large denomination is, that it ges over the consume" of tea and coffee. We
'there are suns placed so far beyond our ken
leads to economy-the possessor does not like see it stated that during last summer, those
that the light of them may n ot have had time
to exchange them. The gold dollars are much individuals who were habitually using choco
to travel down to us since the period of their
sought after-they are certainly much better late (iI bro�, neither had attacks of cholera 01'
creation?
for the workingman than plasters. The great dysenteric affections, while others in the same
" To this we subscribe, omitting the word
inilux of California gold may have a tendency families, takjng their daily potations of tea,
"down," which is not astronomically u sed;
to advance the value of real estate; and it may coffee, or simple cold water, were the sufferers,
have a tendency, an injurious one, of inducing if any . We cannon vouch for the truth of this for there is no up or down in the case. Those
a luxurious mode of living, with all its atten but it has recalled to m ind the statement that suns are so ln nch ,� down" to us a s we are to
them. And we will add, that whilst there are
dant evils. The precious metals Imported the oil dealers in London have been free from
from Mexico to Spain, produced lalllfllJtM.l!le cH.ler& or the the choleToid symptoms. And stars or s un s whose light has not yet reached
us, there are others whose light �an never
results-it is our duty as a people not to fol.- it has been farther observed here in B oston ,
reach us, supposing no obstacle to its transmis
'*'
low their example.
that persons who were taking codliver oil for
sion, except distance.
chronic difficulties during the prevalence of the
Profits 01' Public SlaUl;hter Houses In
" To i llustr ate further the total absence of
late epidemic, were not effected by it. Vege_
France.
any kind of proportions or relations between
table
oil
in
the
first
instance,
and
animal
oil
In all cases where these have been built in
things finite ..nd things infinite, it may be ob.
France, the revenues have been such as to in the last, taken internally, would appear by
served, that !l- million of billien. of years,
these
statements
to
have
secured
those
who
make such constructions good speCUlations. At
which would be a' period of time utterly in
Paris, i n 1847, the gross revenues were 1,200,- took them from the shafts of the pestilence. It
conceivable by human faculties, is certainly
000 frasnc, nearly; the expenses, including is certainly a point, well worth while to deter
not the smallest appreciable or conceivable
employees, repairs, water, lighting, &c., were mine, whether the chocolate drinkers, have
part of e te rn ity ; the proof of which is, that
not 140,000 francs, leaving 1,060,000 francs. been secure in other infected cities.
an immortal being, having arrived at the end
[The above is from the Boston Medical Jour.
In the town of Havre, the abattoirs {slaughter
of that term, would be no nearer the end of
houses} are built upon 18� ye ar leases, and yet naI. We must Bay that all the Bromas and
eternity that he was at the beginning of the
the proprietor makes money by his speculation. and what not, that we have ever tasted, have
term. He would have made no progress whatAt Caen, the abattoirs produce a net revenue not been able to make us fall out with our fa
ever, nor can any be made."
of 24,000 francs te pay the interest of a capi vorite coffee. Many things have been the
tal of 301,000 francs. Everywhere the results means of preventing cholera, so many indeed,
are about the same; nor can there be any rea that it is a great wonder that any persons took
son to dOl,lbt that. in America the results would it, those who did, surely, were not acquainted

be equally favorable.

The butchers of Paris,

with Broma.

at first, vio lently oppesed the establishment
of the abattoirs; but now they are so convin

ced of their utility and commodity, that they

would almost as vigorously oppose any return

to the former system.

Indeed, it must evi

dently be to the interest of the butcher that his
meat be killed in the most perfect condition, to

insure its preservation, and to satisfy the pub

lic that every precILution is taken tg insure a
supply of wholesome meat.
,�
Cotton ExperiInents In AustralIa.

An experiment of h alf an acre of land has

Definition 01' the Universe.

Baron Jach, an eminent astronomer,

com

putes that there may be a th ou san d millions of
stars in the heavens, and then, to illustrate or

describe the immensity of the uIJ/verse, he

says:

" If we suppose each star to be a Bun, and

attended by ten planets, {leaving ctlmets out
of the calculation,} we have ten thousand mil

lions of globes like the earth within what are

considered the bounds of the known universe.
As these are suns to give light throughout all

been tried with cotton seed at Maitland, Aus these systems, we may infer that there are
tralia, which is thus described by the Maitland eyes also to behold it, and being� whose na
Mercury :-" About the 7th of September, 1848, ture, in this one importaut particular, is an

the seed'was sown as it was obtained from the alogous to our own.

plants appeared, they were attacked by II. g rub, of stars and ten thousand millions of globes,

�c==
Ireland.

From the excise returns, just is.ued, the fol.
lowing sumary of the consumption of spirits
in the three kingdoms, for the half year ending

5th July, is t aken : -E nglan d, 4,107,000 gal

lons;

Sc ot lan d,

3,239,000; Ireland,

3,091,-

000 gallons; total 10,437,000 gall ons-gi vin g

an annual comsumpiion to each individual ot
the population according to the census of 1849
of, in E nglan d. 4 pints, Ire land, 6 pints; Scot
land, 20 pints.

. [This shows that Scotland drinks five time
more whiskey than England, in proportion to

the inh ab ita nts, and mQre than three times

that of Ireland.

It is. d ee ply to be regretted

that the c lergymen in Scotland take s o little
interest in arresting thQ evils of intemperance.
There are no emigrants that come to this city

who are so liable to get drunk as the Scotch,

and there are none, we believe, so intellectual,

intelligent, and more highly respected than the

moral cl ..ss among them.

Intemperance is

fas t destroying their moral character. We hope
that this will �each the heart of many in that
country.

News

==-<==

1'....- Call(ornla.

The Empire C ity arrived here from Chagres
01'1 Christmas morning.

She brought news of

an enormous rise in the price of provisions.
The laborers had struck for $10 per day ; they

formerly got $8.

The elections have taken

place and have passed off, as among ourselves,
with animation but quietness.

Great num

bers are glad to get back, and are coming as

fast as they can, and as they are able.

Many

who were in go o d situations in this city are
playing heavy tragedy to masons, viz., carry

ing the hod.

It may do them no harrll, be 

cause it is very honorable, owin g to their being

better paid than for members of Congress, nl!me
ly $10 per day.

Last Saturday was one of the most stormy

Bous days ever experienced in this city.

Anum.

fattening of animals, and on the formation of blown down and a numher of vessels have
'
milk."
These philosophers announce their been wrecked on our coast. The large Sugar

belief that fatty matters are formed in plants

Refinery of Messrs. Woolsey on the East Riv

alone; that they thence pass, ready formed er, took fire and was entirely consumed. About

into the bodies ofherbiviri, entering the chyle
duct by the lacteal., and so passil,lg into the

200 men have been thrown out of employment.

The loss is

�bout

$600,000.

This large work

blood; that the first degree of oxidation forms

was well prepared for fires, having the Wl1ter

ces the margaric acid which characterizes fat;

destroyer.

stearine or oleac acid; a further degree produ_ in every floor, but all was in vain to arrest the
a still further degree the volatile fatty acids

in opposition to Liebig, who traces the or igin

of fat to the sugar or starch of the food.

In

confirmation of their views, they show that

hay <W;lntains more per cent, of oleaginous mat
ter than is produced in the butter from a

cow

fe d on this hay; and that cows fed on roots,

A Fact Worth ReIneInberlng.

The best method to sell Patent Rights or to
bring an invention into notice is to have an

engraving or description of the same published
in the Scientific American.

fold. Hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth
of patent rlgkts and machinery have been sold
by publishing descriptive engravings of inven.
tionli in the Scientific American, and it is not too
late to make more fortunes in the same way.
-----===----

The great coal field at Ballycastle Ireland,

has been opene d by an English Company. It
'
may be said, th:� t the whole manufacturing

and other improvements in Ireland have been
The expenses in 1832 commenced either by English, or Scotch com .

were no less than $117,687.

© 1849 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

The expense is

but trifling and the benefits derived are mani

The Cholera Expenses of New York City,

with the uncomprehended and incomprehensi. for 1849 were, $55,372.

but passed away without doing Beriou 8 damage. ble numbers that actually exist?"

Sub

.published

singault, and" Payan, "Elf researches on the ber of houses in the course of erection, were

They were

which at first threatened to destroy the crop,

annum:

per

Fire and StorIn.

poor in fat, produce much less butter. They
"But evel� this is exclusive, probably, Of
advance ..n influenoe, which bears much 6)n
planted much in the same 'way as Indian corn millions of suno, bosomed in the unknown
rural economy, that a cow eliminates twice as
-two seeds in each hole, the holes three feet depths _of space, and placed forever beyond
much fat from a given quantity of food as
apart, and four feet between each row of holes. our ken, orthe light of which may not have
does an ox; and hence the commerce of milk
In a few cases both seeds germinated and had time to travel down to us since the period
and butter deserves a high degree of attention.
grew, but in thll great majority only one plant of their creation."
Some relative experiments on fattening pigs
appeared above ground, while in a few cases
But this is not a very satisfactory illustra
bear out the same general principles.
both seeds have perished. Shortly after the tion; for"what a.re his one thousand millions

government gardener at Sydney.

$1

Spirit Drinking In Great Britain and

Fattening Anllnah.

A memoir was read to the Academy of

Saiances, at PlLIis, by MM. Dumas,

price

panies.

'
I

������

Scimtifit

For the Scientific American.

MESSRS.

Against •.he Crank.

EDiTORS-In No.1 of the present

Vol. of your paper, you published a communi

�mttitJlu.

during one revo bad one, but have considered themselves con and her heirs dispose of her estate, litigation
You see it i. its aver strained to it by the decision of the Courts, almost certainly ensues, and on examination
age length, expressed in inches (not a diagram) construing the statute. No. do I, by any the State seizes their property in dispute. C a

in inches) towards rotation,
lution of the shaft?"
that I caned for.

The question is, indeed,

a

cation from me, in which I said that notwith very simple one; so simple, in fact, that any
standing all "the contempt and ridicule heap boy understanding the
ed upon those who dared question the sound

It5

means, intend to be understood as assuming

that the statement as made by Mr. Gifford,

elementary mles of required corroboration, as it is not to be sup

common arithmetic can hardly fail to give a

ses of this kind

are constantly

occurring ;

thousands of dollars are thus lost annUally,

and all women not naturalized should booGlme

posed, that one occupying his position, would so at once.-[N. Y. Tribune.
[It is high time that such a law was abolish
make an assertion, involving so important a

ness of the belief that the whole power of the correct answer to it; and yet among " the
steam applied to the piston is, through the most celebrated engineers and engine builders matter, without being certain of the fact. My ed,-it is neither a just nor a wise law. There
medium of the crank, faithfully transmitted to in this city, " amounting to several hundreds object in adding my testimony to the fact, a s are thousands of foreign bond holders who lLre
produce a rotary motion of the shaft." I am (not four) in number, my assertion stands good stated bl h i m is to avoid, as f a r as possible, content to drain away the interest of their mo

still unconvinced of its truth. In the same that you cannot get any three to agree-agree? the subj ect being passed over under a supposi ney and expend it abroad, because they will
communication I further said, "From mnch Worse than that-to answer it at all! When tion that there may be Bome mistake as to such not buy fixed property with the threat of thei r
children losing it, because they cannot, from
observation and conversation with the most it is answered by the persons, to whom it was being the practice.
some
good cause, renounce allegiance to their

addressed,
and
from
whom
I
again
solicit
an
There
is
another
part
of
the
-l
a
w
and
prac
this
in
builders
engine
and
celebrated engineers

city, I boldly venture the assertion that you answer, I will redeem my promise, or, at least,

tice, in granting letters patent, also stated and native lands.

We consider< that such a law

condemned in Mr. Gifford's Address, which re in other countries would be unjust to many
[We publish the above out of courtesy to the sults in evils kindred t o those coming from the American merchants. If' such a law exi�ted
to the following simple question: What is the
average lever of a crank four feet long?" I author, but he has sent us another communi present practice in granting re-issues. It is in England, we never would have received the
then solicited" an answer through the columns cation in answer to Mr. Tobey, which we can the granting of patents for old inventions for splendid Smithso� bequest. To apply the n a
of your valuable paper, from yourselves, not publish-its language is too personal and an indefinite time after they are made, and af turalization laws to females, is a touch of des
cannot get any three to agree in their answer endeavor to ao so.

PULLEY.

Messrs. Editors, and three others, viz., from uncourteous. Mr. Tobey did not appear on ter others
the Novelty Wo;ks, Secor Works and the AL the stage in the attitude of a wrangler, but them.
laire Works. " -In conclusion I said, "In re merely stated his own experience-sincerely

turn for the tronble given in answering this for the benefit of others.

Mr.

have

obtained

patents covering potism fit for the Austrian or Russian govern 
ments, but not for Republican America.

This practice runs thus :-A makes an in_

Pulley should vention, procures a patent, involves the capi

Java Coffee and Pepper.

In extent J avo. is about seven hundred miles

tal of others in it, by selling a p art, and with
in length, and it varies from eighty to one hun
I pondents to act the part of inquisitors, and much trouble gets it into successful use and
dred and forty miles in width. Its area is less
,
operation.
promise, when answered, to give my answer that the Scientific American is not a gladia
By this, and some years thereafter
than twenty thousand square miles. The face
to it, and to show, by comparison, that the torial amphitheatre. It would have been well B is reminded that many years before, he ex
of the country is more or less broken by moun
ownly high lauded crank is a very inefficient, if he had taken the advice of Pinion, and open  perimented (and perhaps in secret) on a thing
tains, but the soil generally is rich and pro
hungling and wasteful contrivance." At the ed the debate on the subject of his own choos like the whole or some part of the 'invention
ductive. The products are rice, sugar, coffee,
bottom of that communication you appended ing. Courtesy should have taught him this, patented by A, and tRough he had laid it aside
pepper, spices, and a profusion of the finest
the following editorial remarks: "Mr. Pulley and if he has not got an answer as requested, and scarcely thought of it since, nevertheless,
tropical fruit. Coffee is cultivated to as great
is not content with the old scriptur al plan of it is owing to the respect which the challenged being the first inventor, he applies for a patent.
perfection as in almost any other p art of the
The Commissioner of P atents declares an in
hONing a matter established by the mouth of have had for themselves.
world. It grows upon large bushes, and the
��
two witnesses, he must have four. As he has
terference between his application and A's pa
grains of coffee are formed two in a berry about
For the Scientifio American.
tent; testimony is taken, B proves that he
, fought and conquered ere a sword was drawn,'
Patent La",s.-Re-Issue5.
the size a.nd shape of our common plum. The
it may be dilTtcult to find opponents to mea
GENTLEMEN-As thc contents oi the Ad was the first inventor so far as to put into prac skin of the berry is about as thick as that of
sure swords with him, especially, when he tells dress of Geo. Gifford, Esq. , 011 the Patent tical form and use as an experiment, and takes
the plum, and the color, when ripe, a pale scar
them that for the trouble of answering his Laws, delivered before the American Institute his patent.
let.
questions, he designs to pay them back with at the recent Fair, at C astle Garden, has becn
Now the result of this is that A, and the
The bush is very productive. Every branch
three extinguishing thrusts from his unconquer the subj ect of much interest ; r, as one who parties who have become interested with him
is loaded with the berries, which grow two in a
able blade. Nevertheless, we will publish an have been accustomed to reflect much upon in his patented invention, as well as those
place, on the opposite sides of each other, and
answer to this, if it comes in courteous lan  the advancing }lrogress and proud developments who have purchased the patented article must
about an inch and a half apart. When ripe,
guage, is brief and clear, &c, "-but did not of art and science, and who in common with suffer. The result which Mr. Gifford pro o_
the skin bursts op n, and the grains of coffee
yourselves, as respectfully req \lcsted, answer other citizens, feel an interest in encour.aging ses against such consequences, which I regard
fall out upon the ground; but a more general
the question (not questions) as erroneously re and guiding the genius of men by proper laws, as a wise one, is, that B should not be entitled
way is to spread something under the bush,
presented in your remark •.
beg leave to express my gratification, that you to a patent "unless applied for within two and shake the coffee down. After the outer
In the next number (2) of YOlir paper, a wri have rendered the effective aid of your Journal years after the completion of his invention."
skin is taken off there remains '!- kind ef husk
ter from the Allaire Works, over the signature in giving publicity to some of the many impor
Now I would ask, if old experiments are to
over each kernel, which is broken oft' (after be
of "Pinion, " notices my communication, and tant things contained in that Address, and be thus called up from oblivion and patented
well dried in the sun) by heavy rollers. T):J.e

amongst other things says: "The only ridi h,ne manifested a determination to have in defiance of the rights of others who have
coffee, after this needs winnowing, in order to
cule that has been heaped upon those who them fully understood. I refer to your call subsequently made the invention and paten t
be freed from the broken particles of the bush.
dared question this truth, was of their own upon the Patent Office, for information, found ed it, and old patents are to be expanded by
It has been said by some writers that one
production-the numerous bungling contrivan on the 75th page of your paper of the 24th of re-issues, to take in inventions of others, made
bush will not, with another, average more
ces which they have brought forward as substi Nov. last, and to your more urgent call, ac and patented subsequently to the date of such
than a pound of coilee.
tutes for the crank-they alone have sat and companied with extracts from the Address old patent, where is the security of the inven
,
Black pepper is also raised to some eXtent
do sit, in the chair of the scorner." Again he contained on the 73d page of your No. of Dec. tor in makin g and introducing his invention,
on the island of Java ; but Sumatra, which
says : "the friends of the crank have too 9th, lS49.
a.nd where is the safety of the public in procu
lies just across the straits, is by far the most
much good sense to get out of a circle to rea
A more importan.t matter, connected with ring rights from patentees, or having any thing celebrated for this commodity. lIer pepper is,
son-they leave that kind of metaphysics to our system of Patent Laws, than that of the to do with them? There is none whatever,
perhaps, the finest and most abundant of any
their opponents, and if they are content to re re-issue of Patents, as presented and dissected and the grand object of the system is defeated
one country in the world. Blaok pepper grows
volve on their toes, whirling reund on the out by Mr. Gifford, in his Address, and thus, by by bad details.
on a vine, very much like our grape vine. The
I had intended to set forth more in detail the
side of the circle, or fly off at tangents, good you, kept before the public for consideration,
pepper grows, and looks, when green, very
evils of such practice, but feariug I shall take
and well." And again: "The. great differ can not occupy the atte.ntion of Congress.
much like our currants. There is this difference between the modus operandi friends of the
luord St at es on·page 2 lOf h'iS Address up more room than the demands of oth�r imMr. G''''
ence, however, the currant has each its own
portant matters with which your j ournal is
crank and their opponents, Jies in this-the that "the practice of the
Patent Office, i�
distinct stem, but the pepper has not, every
weekly filled, would entitle me to, I must de crankit)s can whirl round in their circle and granting re-issues, has been,
not to limit the
grain grows hard on to one common stem, just
sist for the present, and therefore will refer
cleverly whisk over the dead power points, extent of the claim of the new patent
to the
as each grain oflndian cam does on the cob.
your readers to Mr. Giffold's Address, for this,
whereas the anti-crankites, by traversing out invention appearing in the original
patent, or
The color of pepper, when first ripe, is almost
side of the circle, either go down head fore to be inferred from the specification annexed as well as many other things of general and
a bright red, and changes to the dead black by
most at the lower point, or get transfixed at the thereto, but to enlarge it on ex parte
great
itnportance.
evidence
being exposed to the heat of the sun.
upper one-like the western horse that was to any additional extent." He then
The American Institute published the Ad
follows
The white pepper is nothing more than the
found sticking to a rock of loadston�." What up this statement by
a full and clear exposition dress, and copies can be had at their rooms, as
common black, with the outer skin taken off.
is this but"contempt and. ridicule " heaped of the fraud,
OBSERVER.
deception and almost endless I am informed.
It is first, sO;l.ked until this skin bursts open,
upon the opponents of the crank? Is this mischief and ruin to
Dec. 17th, 1849.
which such practice is
which is then rubbed off and the grain dried.
mode of treating an important subject calcu_ calculated to lead.
Nn.turallzaiff'o�8J.e s.
The white is not censidAred so pungent as the
lated to promote the" advancement of truth
As to whether such has been the practice of
Many women who come from Europe and
black, though it is nicer and more expensive,
to elicit something new?" But does he an the office you have seemed to
express some .intend residing permanently in the United
;l.S more labor is necessary in order to prepare
swer my simple question? He does not. Hear doubt, and have called for
information as above States, think, as they cannot expect to vote,
it.
what a lame and impotent excuse he gives for mentioned.
------��c=�----
there is no use of their becoming naturalized ;
Yankee Ingenuity.
not answering it. "As it regards the lever 
I have waited in expectance, supp osing that but this is a very serious mistake. By the law
A Liverpool paper states, as a proof of the
age of the crank, it would be more than weak the officers of the Patent Office
would comply the property escheats to the State, and it is
increased civilization of thc United States,
ness to answer him,-there can be no two opin with your reasonable request, but finding
they the duty of the attorney general to see that es
that " no fewer than five hundred cases of
ions among enlightened engineers on the sub have not, and deeming this a m
atter of great tatea which would descend to the wife, if she
Shakspeare's bustR, taken from the monlimen
ject, and to do j ustice to the friends of the public interest, I beg leave to

was
a
citizen,
are
ja,ken
by
the
State.·
Pre
add, that since
tal bust at Stratford-on-Avon, \Vere lately
crank on this point, it would reqnire a dia the pUblication of the Address I have
ascer - vious to the year 1�45, public informers could
s!;tipped at Liverpool for New York." The
gram for explanation!" Now, Mr. Pinion, if tained from pfl�per examinations that
it has draw the one-eighth of property informed of
truth is, however, that these casts are in lead,
my question is really so very simple that there been
the practice of the Patent Office to grant thus seized, but by change of the law this is
can be "no two opiniQns among enlightened re-issues for more than appeared in any man- no longer the case. It is now left in the pow and as soon as they are delivered will be con
signed to the melting trough. Jonathan ad
engineers on the subject, " as you observe, why n r in the model, drawin
gs Or specification on er of persons who are at enmity with a widow
mits ""\Vorks of art" free of duty, and the lead
not answer it? Answer it, my man; I did which the original patent wa
thus to inform and have her all taken away.
s granted.
importer, by invoking Shakspeare, nullifies the
not ask for, nor do Y' u need a diagram for this
In making this statement I do not intend it Of course, cases of this kind are few ; the wi 
tariff
upon that commodity.
urpose. The question was in the following as alleging a wrong against
the officer� of the dow is usually allowed to enjoy property un
words: "Its extreme working length being Patent Office,
Water has been l
ited Statss
on-the contrary I have been cre - molested, but she cannot make a title to it,
simple question, (which I consider as lying at know that editor!! do not allow their COrres

the very foundation of the crank engine,)

p

';
,on

e

wh.", it, •..,.,. l.ugth I�p", .. d dibly informed, that they deem the practice
a

e

e��

and if she attempts to sell, or when she dies Dry Dock at Brooklyn.
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' Improvements In

Wagon Wheel.

This is all. improvement to fasten the spokes

of wagon wheelR and the tire, in such a. man

ner as to obviate the evil resulting from the
Good Invention Cor (lanal Navigation.

Mr. James M. Burdick, of Fort Ann, N. Y.,

has invented a. most simple plan to prevent the

horses of canal boats from beipg

drawn

over

breaking of oblique set spokes, secured by nuts.

inside of the felloe.

The inventors are Messrs.

John C. & Geo. F. Fowler, of Newbury, Vt.,

who have

applied for a patent.

Fig.

1 is a

Five men are required each turn to work the in g what may be called the escapement works

Furnace, and the yield is about 400 Ibs.

hour and a half.

per of a clock with a pendulum.

Two and a half to.ns coal

are consumed in 24 hours.

The cost of the revolutions ; stop th4i motive wheel below,

getting the ore and coal, the cost of labor, &c . motive power lies in the wheel with its weights
Former experiments have proved as br as they

have been made, that anthracite coal doel*bet

times very powerful, when the boat is crossing.

as that o f the horses, when such an accident

. happens.

URilhv ays.

FIG. 1 .

It is not long since a boat was near

below the C ohoes, from the cause stated-it

into it.

that every person on board was net lost. With

without crossing itJat right angles, or nearly so.

the invention of Mr. Burdick applied to every

canal bridge crossing a river, no such accident
but peculiarly constructed railroad-one rail

this is placed a small carriage, to run upon the

The wheel has its tread , B

keep' dirt from collecting on the inclines of
them.

so that no drag of the boat comes directly on

aad Cyrus D. Gorden, of Martinsburg, Lewilil two caps secured to enclose the ends of the
County, N. Y., have invented improvements hub. S S are two holes or orifices bored

and uses broad rails.

side of the chambers or compartments of the

The heads of the spokes (metallic) are

igniting a

match,

a

at any hour to

which it may be set to awaken him.

We are

not yet sufficiently acquainted with its con

strnction, but the idea at once conveys possibi

lity of execution, and certainly it is an inven_
tion both convenient and exceedingly llseful.
Build Your Rallroad Bridges S trong.

A number of railway arches have lately

fallen in Engla.nd, causing much damage and

expense ; and we perceive by exchanges that
a railroad bridge over a creek, near Covington,

Georgia, was precipitated to the ground, a

distance of 50 feet, when the train was pass

wheels would not require to be deep, nor the
ribs on the rails high, for a slow speed.

�
Perpetual Motion Again.

A letter to the Journal of Commerce, New

by nature, for the benefit of marl,
or any other person who can,

no farmer

should neglect

to lay up a store for the summer use.

It is so

useful and economical, owing to its preserving

it.

The cost of constructing an ice house, is

small, and a.ny person can do it.

If possible,

A h(}le of the capacity desired,

is first ex

the ice house should be near or in the cella.r.
cavated in the bottom of the cellar from :5 to 6

feet deep, and the bottom covered with stones

of a small size

after the

manner of paving

Over this, when completed, and the

spruce, pine or fur, as may be most convenient.

the sides are then to be lined with the same,

will be s een, is very simple, and the expense,
,
very light. A hole dug in the ground and

l aid tarred cotton eloth, covered with some in

ter, of Madison Geo. ;-

ches of .sand makes a good ice house .

mon Yankee C lock, is held a brass wheel and

Ancient Patent Instrument

Within .. glass case about the she of a com

its a.djuncts

for Church

Sleepers.

composing the machine.

The
It appears from Lewis' History of Linn , tha.t
operating upon in the early times of Massachusetts, it wa� the
this is an evil in metallic spokes, because there
weights thrown off from one side of the wheel. custom for a man to go about the meeting
is n o rOom for the spring of the spokes and the
Leaden weights slide along the circumference houses during divine service and wake the
consequence is, spokes often suddenly snap in
of the wheel ; to each of these is attached an sleepers. He bore a long wand, at one end of
two at the shoulder. Messrs. Fowler� allow
arm, occupied with a brass bar, in such a man_ which was a. ball and on the other was a fox_
,
room for the spring of the spoKes, by securing
ner as to throw out the bar with a brass weight tail . When he observed the mQn asleep, he
them inside, only one nut fGr each, and they
a.ttached to the extreme end, unfolding these rapped them on the head with the knob, and
can use strong vulcanized india rubber washbars in turn, much as if the hand tha.t h",d roused the slumbering sensibilities o f the la
ers inside of the nuts.
been held drawn up to the shoulder, were thrown dies by drawing the brush slightly across their
---=c=
='
==---motive power is gravitation,

Salter's Iron Furnace .

outward from the b6dy b y the straightening of faees-these were the days of rubs and snubs.

A correspondent in the Newark Sentinel, the elbowj oint, the extended clenched fist occu

N. J. , thus describes Mr . Salter's Furnace, the py ing the position of the brass weight.

The Russian Scientific Academy has an
The
claim of whose patent, appeared in our list bras s weights carry their s ide of the wheel nounced that, in obedience to the directions of
three weeks ago .
downward, and as each leaden weight, which the emperor, a committee has been appointed
" His Furnace is adapted to ores, yielding had slidden forward and downward

40 per cent and upward. of Iron.

up on its

gravitation of the brass weights, it slides or

Next week we will describe the celebrated upper ch'�mber-where the gases and im" Breech-loading Prussian Rifle," finely illus  Purities, such as SUlphate, &c., are carried off
trated. It has been recently pa.tented in the at lew temperature. From thence it is drawn
United States . It is quite an original inven- through openings in the bottom, into the se tion .
.
, where the fluxing ma cond or mi·ddle chamber

the inner end of the bar to which the brass

c==
���
===_----Great RUles.

__
__
__
_

Ice Honsea.

As the time is at hand when ice is formed

Mr. Hyatt are worthy of attention, and will troduced in square cakes, of uniform size, in ,
no doubt meet with the favor which they de order that they may occupy less room. The
serve.
whole process of c/lnstructing and filling, it

other-the ore being pulverized and mixed

The conductor was killed and the

with our newspapers.

A as is also the top, which is ' formed by cross
groove in the rail would not answer well, be  Work, with an opening two or three feet square
cause it would fill up with dirt, &c., and its
in the side or centre to subserve the purpose of
utility be destroyed. These improvements of a door. Into this depot the ice ohould be in

passing the vertical point, passes the opposite

cars smashed to pieces.

1 828.

It is time that Perpetual Motion was obsolete

ced a stratum of boughs, either of hemlock,

It consists

ing over it.

bed in Vol . 6 of the Franklin Journal,

interstices filled with fine sand, is superindu

that ha.s lately been invented by a Mr. Rich

==-=
Good and Novel Invention.

free a lever, which rings a. bell and lights

The perpetual motion mentioned above

is apparently an old invention, and is descri

York, thus describes a new perpetual motion covered with a flat roof of board o ver which is

Measures have heen taken 'to secure a p a 

lamp by

sistance, and this in time will arrest its mo

tion .

streets.

fitted into the countersinks, H H, in the tire,

blown out, and the grain falls down pure and
clean, into a proper receptacle below.

clock when he goes to bed, and sets it to

o

o 0 a.re nuts that secure the spokes in the in

circular descending fluted chambers joined to
gether, where the grain is rubbed, the balls ness by the nuts, 0 o. It will be noticed that
the tube or j ournal box of the hub has a screw
broken and the lighter coarser particles thrown
on it at both ends, and the eaps, F, have
out at slits above, by the wind of the revolv
threa,ds on them to fit, It may be supposed
ing chamber spoken of, which has fans on its
The wind that it is absolutely necessary that there shQuld
outside, acting the part of blowers.
be nuts on the spokes inside of the felloe, for
is drawn in to holes at the bottom of the s aid
the spriNg of the wheel.
The inventors have
all
of
revolving chamber ; and on the outside
found (as they have manufactured them) that
is a finishing slitted SCreen or fluted ClUb,
Fl <!i 2.
through the slits of which the finest dust is

the

He also proposes broad qua.lities that no one who has butter or meat

on the Smut Machine, which appear to render through the solid part, between the two cham  riphery of each wheel ; and rails with a pro
The grain bers, E E . An end view would show a circle projecting rib on each, as good substitutes for
can be conducted into it from any place in the. perforated with holes, but this section is cut the
on the wheels. The grooves in the
apartment, by a spout, which conveys it to a through the said holes. The middle between

centra.l hopper, on the top of the machine. the two chambers represented by N N, is so
This hopper has side slits at its bottom, and is lid, only it is perforated with the small holes :

and spokes are secured to any degree of tight

gives out

wheels with a. groove in the middle of the pe to preserve, or water to cool, should be without

it perfect for the purpose intended.

hnb.

It is a law in mechanics that

receives,-mathematically it

Mr. Hyatt reasons thus :-that as high

es into and i s secured in the h u b o r boxes of it,
sp�eds are not necessary on city railways, the
the horses. Measures have been taken to se making what is called a suspension wheel.
improvernent to be made must be on the wheels
cure a patent.
The hub is formed with a tube, X, extending
and character of the rails, to remove all obj,ec
-----=====---
through it, which is the j ournal bex of the
Improved Smut Machine.
tions and render them acceptable to the pub
M�ssrs . S. S. Gouldthrite, of Lowville, and j ournal of ·the axle, seen in fig. 2. F F are lic . He therefore dispenses with flanged wheels

apparatus which he attaches to a common

such a subj ect as the above, 'but it is necessa

same, but experimenta.lly less i-friction is re 

D i s the axle of the wheel ; E E is the track

opposite one another, on the sides of the rails,

A London mechanic has invented a small

The inventor fi,nds it neces

A A are the r ails, formed with inclines on

for the horses ; it is lower than the raiJi, to

two horizontal wheels oli. the carriage, bracing

tent.

itself into pieces.

sary to keep the cord quite tight around the

no machine can give out m?re power than it

C, made to correspond with the form of the rail;

horses draw the carriage on the rails. along the

�

unchecked, would cause the machine to tear

new rail, and new wheel to correspond with it,

with the street.

boat ; and the

it and an interior chamber inside connected
it. This throws the grain between three

speed with its own revolutions, and throwing

off the weight with a rapidity and force that,

ry for us to notice such things ·in order " to

the inside, and with the upper snrface level

To the one side of it the horses are at

bridge, and therefore the boat below. There are

t

and at once the motion of the large wheel be

low is accelerated, constantly increasing in

To obviate this difficulty M r . T . Hyatt, No.

which is here presented.

at a greater elevation than the other ; and on

secured on a vertical shaft, which bas a pulley
on it, near its lower bearing, which revolves

tive wheel below and carries the works above,

472 Greenwich street, this city, has invented a point a moral. "

The bridge is made with a cheap,

tached, and to the other the

Loosen

the track, if by accident or otherwise they get power.
[We do not like to occupy much room with
In fact it is scarcely possible to do SC'

was only by a most providential cirumstance

rail's.

below, a.nd not in the works a.bovc.

the cord that passes over the sha"k of the mo

There is one good and decided obj ection to shank of the great wheel, in order to prevent
railways in cities, viz ., the difficQlty which his machine, when in motion, from destroying
carriages and carts experience to turn out of itself by the mere force of its own propelling

ly carried over the lower falls of the Mohawk,

can occur.

and

Iron will vary according to the facilities for the pendulum a.bove "t().ps, showing that the

perspective view of the wheel, &c . , and fig. 2
ter as the deoxidizing material than bitumin.
is a vertical section, showing the inside of the
ous coal, and quite as well as charcoal, but
To say that he accomplishes his object in a hub, and how the spokes are secured in it. A
the bituminous coal, is quite a. good (though
most simple m anner, is not enough to convey is the axle ; B is the felloe of th� wheel ; C is
no better) as either for fuel to heat the ores . "
a true idea, nor notice enough of this good in the tire ; D D are the spokes; The spokes are
It is stated that iron o f the first quality can
vention. It is well known that horses are of set obliquely into the hub, which is made, as
be made by it at Newark and sold in New York
ten drowned from the causes stated, and the it were, of two distinct hollow boxes, E E ;
at $25 per ton.
danger of those on board the boat is as great the one spoke ' alternately after the other, pass Y
t:i
the bridges of rivers where the current is some

The pend ulum,

and the motive wheel below will continue its

of a triple ch�mbered Furnace, one above the point below, past which it is carried

M. Archerot,

for

by the with electricity.

with hard coal and ground fine is placed in the falls back, and this movement in turn moves
weight is attached, in such a manner

to report on the project of the French chemist,

cause the weight to fold themselves up.

as to

This

position they occupy within the circumference

lighting St. Peters burgh

Experiments are to be made

on a large sc'!,le in several parts of the city.
---�=----

The ' corpse of Marlan, the celebrated ba.l-

loonist, who recently crossed the

Alps, from

been found on the Spanish coast.

B allooning

France, as noticed by us some time since, has

is yet very unsafe, and this is the reason, we
.
of the wheel until again the . leaden weight
=
suppose, tlu;;t no trip has yet been made to C a vertical
the
passes
down
drawn
is
it
added,-thence
turn
in
are
are
terials
they
has
and
oint,
j
Wrestler.
a
of
statute
ancient
fine
A
lifornia.
j ust been discovered at Rome . The foot is openings to the lower or puddling chamber- acted upon from the wheel as before. A cord
.
:0=---stea.mers left the port of
N O less than fiv
long and the limbs sinewy but thin. It is the whole process occupying less than an hour passing around th e shank oL.this lower motive
said to be a work of the Augustan age.

and a half.

;;-

for C ali f ornia.
wheel, is carried over a wheel above, cany - New
. York last week

i

����� �m
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The Pa&t and the Future.

E very man should live to some purpose.

should h ave some

He

object to accomplish, dis

tinctly an(t continualiy in view.

Life is a voy

every man must navigate his own

Although millions of

bark across its waters.

onr race, since time began, have circumnavi

gated life's troubled ocean,yet the voyage to eve
ry individual, is in a great measure one of dis_

covery.

amtritau.

Stirntifit

Scientific amttictlu

age, and

�m

����

No one generation has gone through

the same e vents exactly of another, and no in_

The

dividual the same as those of another.

phases of men's lives are like their countenan
ces, each has something in it to point out its

self-identity, and though similar it may be,

still it is different from every other. It is,
therefore, evidence of a skilful and careful life
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uct The Woodworth Patent Planing lUachln e
more effectually tha" by makjng presents of whitest and most brilliant poisonous prod
()ase.
food
of
article
general
A
bound Volume 4 of the Scientific American, of lead purification.
In notices heretofore published of the 1:. te
or by subscriptions to Volume ::i . All the new like sugar should be guarded with the utmost
case of Woodworth and Wilson against J.
est scientific discoveries are found recorded in governmental c are, from being contaminated
Brown at B altimore, for the violation of the
our columns, and all American inventions are with anything hurtful to the human constituplaning machine patent, it was stated that the
scrutinize
to
laws
passed
has
ongress
C
tion.
regularly noti ced every week, and many of
practical operation of the verdict was " in fa
them finely ill ustrated. E very bound volume the quality of foreign drugs-it was a good act,
vor of the defendant . " We have received a
contains at least 264 good wood engravings . and so was the appointment of Prof. B ache to
communication which states th a t this , . is not
There is no book that can be obtained for three investigate the sugar manufacture of the Unithe case-that the suit is s till to be held in
times the price which contains as much use ted States, but there is something more to be ·
chancery, when the effect of the verdicts, two
'nd that is to watch and analyze our
done yet, �
ful information.
,or de,en
' d ant-will b e
for the plaintiff and one �
home products of sugar, to keep them purely
the subject for further discu�sion, and from
nlanufaeture of Sugar.
. rsue the old plan of pu
healthy for use, and pu
It has long been a desideratum with scienti rification rather than to have sngars pure in which hearing either party may appeal to the
Supreme Court . "
fic sugar manufacturers, to discover some sub color, by rendering them impure in quality by
With regard to the decision in this case, we
from
sugar
the
stance that would precipitate
the use of lead in any shape . In some places,
the watery p!!.rts of cane juice, to obviate the especially in South Americ!!., the manufactu're have not used a word of our own in comment.
tedious and expensive processes of boiling and of s ugar is conducted upon a very barbarous It is a case, as it now stands, of which we are
purifying by charcoal, &c., and also to take system, and great improvements will, no doubt, not able to express any opinion-and a s it is
up the �hole per . centage of sugar crystaline yet be made both at home and abroad. These a principle of ours " nothing to extenuate, or
aught to set down in malice, " we forbear to
in the j nice. A recen t discovery in Belgium is will be made by discoveries ; some may be by
say anything of our own upon the subj ect.
em
by
object
this
stated to have accomplished
accident-but it is by experiment that such

mariner to watch " the signs of the times, " to

ploying a powder of the bi-sulphite of lime,

things, generally, are found out .

Every su 

calculate his progress and lee.way and keep

respecting its usefnl application, has yet to be

out being unwisely extravagant,

should de 

Ajthough the scientific navigator can

come to our knowledge, bring to light the fact

would soon become a pleasure, and a profita 

examine regularly his chart-take his bearings,

his

gale.

vessel trim for storm,

but if this be a fact, some more information

or pleasant made public, as recent experiments which have

calm,

gar planter should have a laboratory, and. with

vote a portion of his time to investigation .

that it is too injurious to the workmen ever to

ble one, in every sense of the word.
Iconogl'aphlc

There

it is equally expensive with the lime and ani
mal charcoal process. Above all the substan 

servations should be made, and one of those

purities in natural sugar juices, are the sub

take other observations than that of the sun's

meridian, nevertheless he dees no t neglect to

take his sextant when the sun approaches his
zenith, to discover his true latitude.

are periods in every man ' s life, when like ob

periods is

week.

approaching-it will arrive

next

The present year will then close, and a

new one begin.

There is no individual whose

voyage of life is without adverse winds and
many mistakes of reckoning committed.

be employed on a large scale, and beside that,

ces heretofore �nown, a� a precipitant for im

acetatas of lead, which precipitates the gene

ral impurIties from raw juices, rendering them
comparatively colorless.

This property of the

acetate of lead has long been known to chem

The ists,

and successfully employed on a small

past should therefore be frequently surveyed scale, but every attempt to use them practical

Eneyclopredla

of

It

Science ,

Literature an(l Art.

There are no works so expensive to pub

lishers as encyclopedias, while none are so use
Ther e ar& various encyclo_

ful to the public.

pedias in our country, and no public library of
any consequence is void of the American or

Edinburgh one, but ; taking all

our p�ople

into consideration, there are but few families

who have en�yclopedias in their private libra

----=-�.--- The PreSident's Message.

After three week' s inglorious struggling, the

House of Representatives elected a Speaker,

-Mr. C obb, of Georgia, is the man, a Demo

crat.

The Democrats have a majority in both

Houses, and America sees the curious specta

cle of a Whig President and Ministry, and a

Democratic Congress .

Mr. C obb is a man o f

honor a n d ability-a good Speaker.

sident' s Message is a very good one.

T h e Pre 

It was

received in New York on Christmas E ve : i t is
not 1011g. We perceive that our National Debt

is only a little more than $64,000,000.

Our

foreign relations are rather singular, and want

further developement.
-that' s sure,

The country is yet safe

ries. It would be a good thing if every fami
For the Soientific American.
and the most wise preparations made for the ly has been unsatisfactory, because of the dif- .
ly was able to possess one,-we have often ex Use of Lead In the Manufacture ot· Sugar.
future. No time, we beliave, is more appro ficulty in separating an excess of lead, which
GEN TS.-I noticed in one of your l ate num 
pressed this wish, and we arc happy to say
priate to take an extended survey of this kind, is poisonous. To separate the excess of lead,
that it is about to be gratified. Mr. Rudolph bers that the United States had granted a pa
than on the first day of J anuary, 1850-the on a small scale, the bi-phosphate of lime has
Garrigue, of No. 2 B arelay street. this city, has tent for the use of Acetate of Lead in the re 
third day of next week.
been successfully employed, but it is too ex
commenced to publish the above work at $ 1 fining of sugar. C an it be possible that the
One year is a seventieth part of man's life, pensive to use on a large scale.
per monthly part, and t o be completed i n :25 use of this virulent poison in a most important
and how soon that portion of it passes,-the
T o find out a. cheap substitute for this purparts-the whole cost, binding and all, will article offood is legalized by our Government ?
swiftly fled, now dream-like J 8 4 9 , speaks to pose, was a grand object, and two years ago
be about from $28 to $ 3 0 . It is a translation While on this subject wm not you caution the
us with its " still small voice, " " \Vhatso a patent was taken out in England by Mr. R .
from the German, the original of which we sugar refiners against the use of white and red
ever thy hands findeth to do, do with all thy W. Seivier for removing all the metallIc salts
have seen. The plates in this one are from lead as a paint for their sugar moulds ; when
might. " It is the duty of every man to endea that may be used in purifying by sulphur 
the original, the translation by Prof. Baird, there are so many pigments that are perfectly
vor to leave the world better than he found it ,. ous acid. HQ therefore let in the gas from
of C arlisle C ollege, Pa. , makes the whole ex_ · harmless . They are inexcusable in placin g
therefore whatsoever he doeth, he should do burning sulphur into the wooden vat, into
ceedingl y elear. Three numbers of it has ai- carbonate ane] oxide of lead in a position to be
well. E very man has his choice of action , which the coagulated juice was placed. an (t a
ready been published, which treat "n M athe  dissolved by a hot solution of sugar, which, as
.
good Or bad, and in many cases, though n ot force pump was used to force the gas into e v e matics in all its branches-trigonometry and a natural consequence of fermentation, has free
always, the choice of circumstances. There ry p art of the suga� solution.
This process geometry, &c . Mechanics in all its branch�s, acetic acid in it. I was told not lon g since by
is no excuse, therefore, for doing wrong, and was not favorably received, because it was ge with the description of many machines, new a sugar refiner, that he never knew any per
there is as little for not doing right. Although nerally believed that the grain of the sugar,
to thousands. ElectriCity, &c. , is also em SOil to get the " Lead Cholic, " from eating his
all men have the s ame voyage to perform, it is and its taste, were not so good as by the old
braced. Astr9nomy in all its branches, and sugar . I asked whether the men who painted
surprising to see how different from others,some processes. Strong hopes were at one time ne
Geography in all its branches, are also embra his moulds were ever afllicted in that way ; he
perform it. Some seem to begin. 1ife without tertained, that voltaic electricity would a fford '
<led in the p arts pUblished. T here are t wenty replied " oh yes, frequently ; " he acknowledged
an aim, and end it without a purpose. No a most simple means to depo sit the metal, but
p ages of plates and eighty p ages of letter press also that his moulds required re-painting after
person will do this who takes our advice and at the last meeting of the British ASSOCiation ,
in each part. The plates are all steel, and being a short time in use, but could not, or
takes frequent surveys of his voyage. It is Dr. Faraday expres sed the opinion , that " it
nothing equal to t4em has ever been published ,would not, understand tha t the paint which
a common thing at this time of the year for was impracticable, ' . ' C ane juice is a flu d of
i
in any work in our country, nor could it be at was missing, went down thp throats of his cus
newspapers to make long rhyming addresses a very complex nature. In 1 8 3 3 Mr. Avequin,
four times the pr�ce. We have often admired tomers. I have never used sugar of his make
to their readers. If we struck our lyre in such of Louisiana, gave the first regular analysis of
C.
many of the German works, they have a hap since.
a key, our readers, w� suppose, would be sus Java and Otahite cane grown in that State,
py way of illustration which is at once enter 
Send m e the Scientific Alllerican.
pecting that there was something Wl'ong with and a Professor in the College of H a v ana, C utaining and instructive, and this work is of
ME SSRS. MUNN & C O .-GENTS. :-1 was a
our attic chamber. We endeavor to write to ba, published a chemical analysis in 1 8 39 . In
such a character . The chapters are brief and subscriber to Volume 3, of the Scientific Ame
some purpose and for some obj ect. We have the Report of Professors B ache and McCulclear, those on physics particularly, and the rican, and had searched in vain to get one re
in this article, as we frequently do, dwelt on loch, presented to C ongress in 1 847, we have
apparatus of Arago and D ulong, to test the ceipt which I particularly wanted. Not get
some principles of moral science ; such sub perhaps the best treatise on the subject extant,
law of Mariotte, is represented, and which is a ting it, I dropped my subscription to Vol. 4.
j ects come within the scope of our labor, al but there is nothing in it to show that the pucuriosity to show the trouble and expense I lately purchased the receipt I wanted for
though in a minor degree, as well as questions rification of cane j uice and the crystalization
which those philosophers were at, to make cor_ $ 1 0 . Last wee� I by accident came across a
of physical science. Our object is to make of sugar, is an easy or cheap process,-in
rect investigations. The description of philo� bound Volume 4, Scientific American, in the
men, men-to think better, and then they will short, the manufacture of sugar is a. tedisome
sophical instruments is good and elabora,te, house of a friend, when, what should present
be sure to act better-to live to some purpose. and expensive process.
and of itself is a masterly treatise . From itself on the very first page I looked, No. 52,
your
and
high.
be
aims
your
let
Young men,
With the exception of boiling in vacuo, we time to time we will refer to particulars, as but the very receipt (Marble C ement) , for which
faith stron g. Men of middle life, press on may say that the sugar manufacturer has not
this is. a work, which should be universal (be  I paid $ 1 0 .
Old men do been benefitted in the least by the investiga_
wards to the mark for the prize.
cause useful) property, subscribers are taken
To be more wise i n future, be pleased to
not be weary in well doing, for in due season tions of men named philosophers. The decoonly for the whole work.
to send me Vol. 4, bound, and accept my subyou shall reap if ye faint not.
=o=�--_
lorising and purifying of sugar by charcoal
Yours respectfully.
scription for Vol. 5.
--------===x==

A New Year's Present.

It is cu stomary for friends at the Holidays

to make presents to their friends.

was demonstrated by a practical workman,

and the pneumatic cistern for carrying, and the

Some make filter of granula.ted charcoal were all the pro...

presents of one thing and some of another.

It is very common to make presents of books.

We know of no kind of present equal to

ducts. of practical men.

We know of no vegetable product that has

wells would find it to their advantage to adWe make

vertise in the Scientific American.

this statement for their benefit, because we

a become so much an article of domestic con- have

good literary one : it bespeaks an elevation of �umption as sugar. In fact it has become part
and parcel of every family' s existence, and its

mind, and a good will to do good, as well as

had many

enquiries made about the

price of such machinery.

R;;;;=.---

to cause pleasure. It is common for fathers con
. sumption is always on the increase. E veWe have a number of valuable works o f a
to make presents to their sons, and employers ry improvement in its man'. facture, therefore,
scientitic character to notice, which we are
to their apprentices . Those who Wish to en is of great importance to the whole civilized
compelled to leave o
another week.
courage a scientific taste in their sons, or im- world, but we hope that the civilized world

w.
orJ

Notice.

Those who have apparatus for boring deep

��

Rochester, N Y. , 1 9th Dec., 1849.

J. M .

��lll l U reslD.

Nlag

A flourishing mill has been erected at the

suspension bridge over Niagara Falls, it is

placed upon the ba.nk of the river, at a perpen _

dicular elev ation of 250 feet above the water

which propels it, and is connected therewith
.
bY a cast lI on sh aft 270 "
,eet m
length, r un '
ning at an angle of 45 degrees .
---=e:::=l C=::::

It is' said that branches of elder bushes scat-

By late advices there were £ 1 6,000,000 of tered over grain heaps, will prevent r ats from
part to their apprentices or workmen, mechani will have sense enough to prefer the yellow
." ..king th, ,,,in.
cal knowledge-we believejlcould not do 80 grain, dark though it may be in color, to the bWllon in th, " """ or En,lm'.

. �

�
�

�.

.
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ving th e whole structure as when it swings on

by the m o vement of the lever-the c ap being

h oriz o n t al l y in the arc of a circ l e, or

vertic all y on a horizontal bolt, or pin, when

fol d in g,

in the manner of a p ar al le l ruler,

my said improved gate mo ving horizontally
over r ail. on wheels with great 'e a se,

FROM

UNITE D

THE

STATES

being contracted or

or

Blanchard , of Boston, Mas s . , for im.

provement in bending wood .

I do not claim as my invention the mecha

is

the following process for

t reat in g of the lap

after it comes from the

What

I

claim

cap, and the hammer

exploded within a chamber inSIde the stock, in
a peculiar m anner as set forth in the forego 

in g specification,

by which the inconvenience

arising from flying fragmen ts of the

exploded

di s 

cap and from smoke, at the moment of
charge, are avoided.

To Asa Broad, of Louisville Ky. ) fo r improYement

improvement in the manufacture of flax a.nd hemp.

18, 1849.

For the week ending December
T ho m as

opening

To Robert Patterson, of New Hartford, N . Y . , for

OFFICE,

To

expanded in

whilst

clos i n g t he ga t e, as herein fully set fo rth.

PATE N T

rceeive the percussion into vapor, and that which remained at the
cocked simultaneously bottom of the t ub e w a s c ongeal e d into a m a ss

turned

hinges

LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS

and exposed to

the same by degrees according to the width of

o p�p i n g required, without the necessity of mo

ISSUE D

amnittlu.

preparing hemp and flax for spi nn ing , viz . , the

in Machinery for Dressing Staves.

What I

claim is the tilting plate pl ac ed in

my n ew

method of bending timber,

combination with the pin proj ecting from the

beam of the supporting frame, for the purpose

which is bending fibrous

materi als by means

and r elaxing m ovemen ts

co mb i ned, as

of the upsetting movement s or the

upsetting

screw, wedge, comb, lever, r ack an d p in i ons,
or any other equivalent means .

"fa Robert M. Dempsey, of I ndianapo l i s, Ind . , for

impro vement in Bran Dusters.

What I claim is con struct ing the

rotary

scourer and o per ator with concentric roughen

ed and reticulated prismatic rings ; and hang

ing roughened or toothed prIsmatic r ings-the
l at ter be in g pl a ced in the spaces between the

concentric spaces betwe8n

their inclined surfaces for the passage of the

bran and flour over and ar ound the ridges an d
sides of the aforesaid several priA m atic r in gs

in the manner and for the purpose herein fully
fo rth , by wh ich the flour adheriIlg to the

set

in the common drawing frame, while the said

sepa

r ate the finer from the coarser fib res, and re


exem  ducing t he flax to its greatest possihle fine
tow, and running the ma
m ovement ness, making less

plified in the s crew, whether such
or m o vemen ts be produced by mean s of the

former so as to leave

:

flax lap is in a we t state, to draw out ,

bran, after leaving the ordinary b olts, is com
ple te ly separated therefrom and s av ed, to b e

chin ery at a gre a t er speed than by the

proc ess ,

dry

a n d dispensing with the hatchel gill

frame, substantially as here in

set fo rth.

rro Hugh Sangster, of Buffalo, N. Y., for improve�
ment i n Signal Lanterns.

What I c l a im is sub-dividin g the front of

the lantern into three divisions or s ectors, and
arr"nging

and

en cl os ed therein ,

oper at in g the "ol ored gl a s ses

the m anner herein descri

in

bed..
To Christian Sharps , o f Washin gton, D. C . , for im

proved method of revolving the hammer of repealting
F ire-arms .

What we cl a im is the combination of

the

cocking and spring levers, with the double

ratchet wheel on the revolvin g hammer sub
stantially in the mn-nner herein set fo r th.

To Henry Stanton, of Richfield, N . Y . , for improve_
ment in Churn Dashers.

mixed with t h e superfine flour, o r for a n y oth

What

claim is the c omb in a tio n

I

o f the

To Wm . F .

S haw, of

for Girandale s .

Suffolk C o . , Ma ss . , for Design

RE .. ISSUE S.

To E dward Hall a n d Joseph L . Hall, of C incinnati,
Ohio, for i mprovement in Fire-proof Safe s .

What we claim is j oinin g the inte r ior

and

exterior cases by the door frame ; and con n ect-

We likewise claim the employment ( in chest s

so j oined) of hydraulic

cement as the insula -

gal �ction of the separat@r, aided by the blast

of wind created by the r apid rotary motion of

the said s c our er and separ ato r, as herein ful
ly set forth.
To Peter

of Waterbury, Conn . ,

Kirkham,

(As

signor to W. R. Hitchcock & Co . , of Waterbury, Ct.)
for improvement in the manufacture of Buttous:.

I claim the new and useful improvement in

the manufacture

of b uttons,

w o oden mould for

of. sub stituting

the common

T o Henry Graham Thompson, of N e w York, N. Y . ,
for improved valve-motion, cut-off and steam stops
for rotary engine s .

What I claim is first, the method of opera

ting the steam stops or abutments, by a crank

motion derived from the rotation of the pis

ton-wheel, subtantially as de scrib ed, when this
is combined with the rotation piston wheel, the
form of the per ipery

a be gen er at ed by

metalic shell

that is stuffed with p aper, and using the s aid

of which

is such as would

its rotation and the motions of

the steam-stops,

substantially as

that the steam stops may always,

described,

phery, as described.

Secon dly , I cl aim making the ends of the

ering inside, between the wooden monld and ' steam stops with projections

rin g, or collet of the button , in the m an ner

her e in r epresente d an d de scribed.

Samuel Krauser, of Reading, Pa., for improve�
in Cl over Harvesters.
What I claim is m a. int �inin g the series of

To

ment

teeth at nearly the same an gle with the groun d

at

all heights

to

which they may be adjusted

embrace the

sides

or toes that em 

of the · piston wheel,

extend within the periphery ihereof,

and

substan

t ially as de s cr i h ed, when this is co mb in ed with

the grooves or recesses in the packing ring, or
any

equivalent substitute therefor, sub s t an _

ti ally as described, whereby the steam is pre 

vented fr om passing from one side to the other

therefrom , in the man ner herein set for th, an d of the pistons, through t h e grooves or recesse s

r epres ented.

in which the ends of the stops s l ide, as de 

I also claim forming the finger8 w ith a de scribed.

pression on their upper side above the knife,

subst antially in

the manner and for the pur

pose her ein s et forth .

And Thir d ly, I

a l so claim in combin a tion

with the herein described method of operating
the

To Azel S. L y ma n , of Upper Alton, Ill . , for impro

steam

stops, the

employment of cut- off

valves, operated by eccen tri cs

nnder grea t

( or

t,heir eqni

generated

but, inasmuch as the

pre ssure,

ex

periment was not unattended with danger, he

audience woul d

remarked that he presumed the

not insist on his generating the

gas

ill their

charges of the
whi ch was s urr oun d ed

He had put several

acid into the condenser,

by a freez in g mixturs.

From the condenser

he proceeded to draw off into a brass box the
vapors of the acid, which, on being released
from the immense presBure by wllich they were
kept down-a pressure of thirty-eight atmos

pheres- were instantly condensed in carbonic
snow.

This snow was p assed about among

the audience on cotton in little boxes .

When

of burnin g, and if kept for a few seconds on
the skin produces blisters.

The Professor pla-

ced a portion of it, mixed with sulphuric ether
in a quantity of quicksilver, which, in a very

Pl"Of. Silliman's style

of lecturing is earn e st,

elevated, and impressive.

is fine,

His voic8

ments heretofore used for the purpose, thus ma - questions of science before hi m .
=

king a safe of superior strength and dur abi lity,

e specia lly when the same is c o ns tr ucted in

the

manner herein described.

To Fran cis S. Pease, of Buff�lo, N. Y., for imprave-

ment in Harvesting Machines.

I

do not claim to be the inventor of the turn-

Amerlean Pine Forest.

The grandeur of the p in e

worth s e e in g,

250 trees

grove is a

sight

upon an a cr e of la nd,

the lowest stem of which, before you came to a

singl e bran ch, is 200 feet high.

There is not

in g alternating r ake, and slotte d d oub le p l at- · a bl ade of grass growing at its foot, n or any

form, but what I c l aim is alternating the rake brush
and el evating and depress in g its teeth by de arra,nged and operated subs tan-

tially as herein described.

I

do not cl aim to be the inventor of a ti ght

case for the b aek of the blade, to run in,

nor.

what I cl aim is makin g a toothed bl ad e ease
in uniform sections, each sec tion having a tooth

cast in one piece with it, t he whole being at-

tached to the rack bar by scr ews, or other-

wise, in such manner that if the tooth, or if
any section should get broken, it may be reaili-

Iy replaced b y an ex tra. one, cast in the same

pattern, and kept on hand for that purpose, the
rack thus

made being equally efliaient as

a

solid case, to protect the stock from dirt and

walk

or under wood whatever.

You may

among them without any obstru ction

for miles, and in the heat of the

day

and

a

cooling shade and .hel ter from the piercing

rays a f the sun, it app ears as if you wer e

in-

a

half twilight, an d not a rustle, beyond what
your own foot makes upon the decayed leaves,
strikes your e ar ; no birds of any kind can be
seen, nor any squirrels, chitmunks, Or r ab it s ;
al l is s ti ll

island.

as death, and solitary as a desert

But let a fire be k ind led, and carried

by the wind into the upper branches of these
pines, an d a sight will appear which

appal th e s toutest heart ; the

would

fire leaps

from

tree to tree with the rapidity of lightn in g, and
progresses as fast as ihe wind, nearly as fast
as a hor s e can gallop.

in their mo" ob structions , and can be more ea s ily an d cheap- canopy of fire on

wooden mould either for the top or bott om of tions, be in contact with the periphery of the
the button, and covering · the button entirely piston wheel, and n ot operated by such peri
or on ly part of it, with some textile fabric or
substance, and s ecuring the shank and the cov

The le ..rned lecturer next took up the ap

par atus in which carbonic acid is

t ing subs tance for fire proof safes or chests, i t h is enunciation is clear an d distinct, and he
bein g stl"Onger when concreted than other ce- has the air of being wholly absorbed in the

of the slotted teeth to protect its edge, but

for the pnrpose herein set forth .

au

expr ess io ns of admiration.!

by sho r t time, was frozen into a sol id mass harder
This part of t he lec means of the anchors embedded therein, sub - and heavier th an lead.
t ure cr eate d intense interest.
stantially as herein set for th.

the curb and out of the spout, by the centrifu

of

dience str on g

ing both cases with the insulatin� cem 9nt,

vices made,

whilst the b r an i s forced t o t he upper p art

This experiment was ex

touched by the finger it excites the sensation

may desire-the pe rfo r ate d s p iral float with the pri smatic ho
flour passing th r ou gh the wir e bolting screws rizontal radial arm and vertical shaft arranged
and out of the curb or case through the spont, and operating substantially in the ma.nner and
the miller

er purpose which

own evaporation .

ceedin gly st riking, and elicited from the

the front of the forward cutter in the head, in presence.

" Spre adi ng Frame, " with all alka l ine solution of throwing the shavings clear of the cutters
n ic a l powers by which the operation of bend
to soften the gl ut en of the flax, and wa sh in g substantially in the m anner herein set forth
ing t imber is effected-n or any p ar ticular form
it afterwards, as has been described, as a pre
D E SI G N S .
of machinery to carry my new method into
To Albert T . ,D unham, J o h n B . C o l l e r and B . H
paratory process for drawing it in the common
is
operation, but the machine herein described
drawing frames ; and also drawing the flax lap Sage, of T roy , N. Y . , ( A ss i gn e es of Wm. L. S ande r:
a form which I h av e adopted to c arry out and
son,) for Design for Stove s .
combin e

resembling snow, having been frozen by its

You wi ll then see 8.

the tops of the foreet and not

a blaze below ; indeed a man might run un-

Iy repaired.

I also elaim the manner in which the pis ton

dern eath, when, the fire is raging over his head

of the point of draught is changed by means an d, if he took care to dash away the red ash
of the slides and clamp screws, as h erein

forth.

se_

------�
�c=______
Carbonic Acid Gas.

A recent lecture delivered by Pr9ff. Silliman,

Jr . , is thus described by the Louisville J our

n al : -

The subj ect of the lecture was " the form of

bodies as effected by calori c . "
ted to the well

Having adver

known fact, that water as

sumes the solid, the

liquid,

or the reriform

condition according to the amount of caloric in
it, the lecturer stated that the same l aw,

bably, prev ail s among all b odies .

es a s they fal l from the t op s ,

flames &dvance1 if i t appr o a ches

Many

ga

would take no

a clearing,

the
the

utmost exertio n of the people is taxed to ke ep it

fr om their fences and bulldin gs ; for let it catch
hold at one end and it wi ll run along like

a

train of gunpowder, and e verythin g upon the

farm of a combustible nature will share the
same fate ; and well is it for the farmer if his

s afe

wife and children are

influ enc e .

p ro"

ses which were formerly regarded as fixed in

he

harm, as long as the forest is unbroken,

from i ts devourin g

:z::=)c:::

To Preserve Smoked Halll • •

T h e Southern Cultivator notices 8 0 m e

exh ibit ed in the G eorg ia

hams

State Fair which

their reriform character h�ve been reduced by were one, two, three, and four y"ars old. The

writer s ays :
valents) on the c.rank arbors that operate the
of liquids and solids. Carbonic aci d is among
The owner refu!ed to divulge his secret but
I claim the introduction of the tube or box steam stops, substantially as described.
the number.
This gas, the professor demon as we have unfortun alely become posfiessed of
on the flue o� other surface exposed to extra
To Is aac Winslow, of Philadelphia, Pa . , for im
strated, is c�ntinually exhaled by the lun gs in it, we here give it.
Procure some good, clean
low, filled with water
ved Alarm for indicating want of water in boiler s .

heat when water is. too

or o ther suitable liquid,

provement in Bottle fasteners.

for the purpose set

forth.
To Jame. M C C arty, of Reading, Pa., for combined

What I cl aim is the combination of the me

t allic caps with the tube �onstructed and used
in the manner and for the purpose set forth.

lap and butt welded tube .

I do not

claim either a butt_welded or lap

as they are both old de
cl aim is a pipe composed
combination of the butt-weld, with lap

welded joint therein,

vices ; but what I
of a

wel ded lind, as above particularly Bet forth.
To

Isaac

Merritt ,

of North

West

Bridgewater

Mass . , for improvements in Folding Gates.

What I claim is a sin gle or double gate,

constructed substantially as herein above

de

To Andrew Wurfilein, of Philadelphia, Pit. , for im
proved concealed hammer and turning nipple lock.

I do not l ay an

especial claim to the pecu

liarity of c onstruction of
of thiR l ock ,
ways, nQr

the

individual parts

I

claim
the

is

the

nipple

ding hammer,

scribed, so as to fold up hor i zonta.Uy in opening stantia ll y

respiration.

He collected a portion of it by

breathing into a receiver, and on i mmersin g
candle in it showed that the flame was
guished.

extin

He then drew from a powerful

iron conden ser

a

c omb ination of

the

attached thereto,

arranged

and

operated

as set forth, by which the

lever

and sli
sub

nipple is

hickory ashes, have them perfectly dry ; draw
your meat from the pickle on a dry day ;

sprin

kle the ashes over the meat pretty thick bein g

cast careful not

to knock off more 8 alt than

what

; smoke it

made

a quantity of the s ame substance must faU off ; then hang up your meat as high

which, by cold and pressure, had been conden
sed into a liquid.

as p os s ib l e

have been mistaken for water .

By turn in g a

key, the pressure w as removed, and a portion

return to the gaseous condition.

smoke,

to take it down before

kipp er fly m ake s his appearanc, being gener
any

in this climate the

first

of March

away on a dry day in casks ; first,

hams in

it

cover your cask snug and

The change tight, and you may

was instantaneous ; a part of the liquid flashed hams.

; pack

a layer of

perfectly dry hickory ashes ; second, a.

of thi s liquified carbonic acid was allowed to course of cobs, &c.;
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vyith cool

This was held up before the by hickory wood ; be sure

as they may be va.ried in many audience in a thick glass tube and was s een as
do I cl aim a con ceal ed lock for ex a limpid, colorless fluid, which might readily

ploding the cap inside of the stock ; but what
with

chemical and mechanica.l forces to the state

rest easy about your

:; ������������====����������
�
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'" OORRE'PONDENT,.

" C . C . , of Ind. "-The drawings

horse rake has been examined, there is nothm
. g m
. the combination which would w ILrrant
you in applying for Letters Patent . The run.
ners are the only new features presented, but

no claim c ould be based uP.on them, as in this
case it is only the ILpplic",tion as a well known
device t o a new purpose.

They lUe not how

ever so good for this purpose intended as the
wheels ordinarily used.

" T . H. J., of Mass ."-Your question can

not be answered until we are made acquainted
with your method of preparing the ivory. Glass
has been used for such purposes, after receiving
a coating chemically prepared.
Ivory has no t
been used for the p articular purpose, that we

know of, but it m ay be that you prepared it
in the s ame way, that the glass is before re
ceiving the obj ect.
" A . S , of N . Y "-Your plan for communi
.
.
c ating power to the common dash churn is
very simple and good, lmt very old .
tent could be obtained for it.

No pa

$1 received and

credited.
" N. L . M., of S . B . "-The Institute refer
red to is defunct.

" E . C . J., of Mass . " -We do not see what

s

advantages you desire from the fir t plan pre
sented for our consideration, or what particu
lar use you inteud it for.

The 2d is not new

but constitutes one of the most ancient prin
oiples involved in the application of steam.
See Lardner or Stewart on the steam engme.
" G . N. C . , of Ct."-vVe do not know what
you use in mixing the British luster if it is
,
alnm no patent can be obtained for the com
position.

This is all the information we can

give from the very indifinite description given
by you.
·
" L . C . B . , of Vt. "-The portable saw mill
referred to is probably the invention of Mr.

Geo. Page of B altimore Md., who will give you
any information in regard to price, &c., that
may be required . $2 received and credited.
" S. H . , of N . H. "-The plan of your switch
has been ex",mined . We do not discover any
'
thing new in it-a patent was granted last
season to Mr. L . B. Wood of your state, for es
sentially the s ame devices .
" W. F . ,

of Liverpool, N.

S . "-No work

Practical Tanning can be obtained in
this city, the want of it is seriously felt. Ran
lett's Architect is the best work of the kind

upon

in this country, it treats more especially upon
cottage and ornamental work. You would
like this work, it can be furni�hed in two
bound Vole., for $6 each, sent to Our Halifa.x
Agent. Please advise us.

" P.

N . A . , of Ind."-Yeur drafts have been
received. and $70 paid to Mr. Chamberlain
and the balance $ 1 0 0 credited as per request.
Much obliged .
" E . R. B . , of Wis ."-Your model has arri

ved and will meet early attention .

" J. C . , of N. Y. "-The model of your " Cll.t

off" has been received, and the .expenses paid

to Express have b e en charged to your account.
We cannot examine it until after the 1st of
January.

D. L. G . , of N. H" & and A. B. of N. Y._
Shall attend to your cases, as Boon as possible
which will be about the first week in January.

" J. K . H., of Ala. " -It is absolutely neces
sary that you furnish a good operating model of
your invention and no steps can be taken to
wards making out the papers until a model is
prepared. The Patent L aws, are e xplici t on
that point.

" T . A. D . , of Ind."-We shall be plealiled
to review your model of the " Best Rotary En
gine" out, and would recommended you to for

ward it by Express immediately.

" H. T . P., of S. C . "-A c ase of instruments
were shipped to your address per Engineer of
the steamer " N urtherner" last Saturday.
W. F . of Ct."-Jesse Fox Esq. , resided at
Lowcll, Mass . , at the time he made his appli
cation for a patent on boilers (1 8 32) but where
he is at present, we know not.
" A. W. , of Pa."-You could " get up" one

of those " cattle feed steamers " for ,a much

I

I

p

less price than it could be made here and then
shipped to you. It is not patented in the

p ted States but the right has
Great Britain we think.

I�.
- --
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States of the Best Water Wheel for Grist M ills , in the
·
�
e s
H IS
CO. Unite<!J StMe"; which will grind .. bushel of corn from
b
but
model
Philadelphi"
_
_
S T O E S & BRO THE R .
o p erates y encouragi ng a small
three to eight minutes, under It hea.d of water from
ROWE & Co.
Providence,
. 1., five t o t.n f.e t . I t b.ing at t h e same time simple a nd
practical t est has proven that it will no t oper - Jack son, Miss.
R . MoR ISR &
°
durable ; any person purchasinl\" a Stat. right will be
·
W . H . WELD � C o .
s o uthern,
,.furnished with .. model, and · by addr.ssing the Sub� le.
ate on an extended "M
OC AL AGENTS.
'Scrib.r at C amde n , S . C . , will .... v. all .atisfactory inL
_
y,
PETER COOl[ .
fo rmation given.
" J. W. B . , of P . "-We have seen no wheel Alban
Andov.r, Mas s .
E. A . RUSSELL.
EMANUEL PARKER.
4 3 m"
S. SANDS.
constructed exactly like yours-the nearest to Baltimor. Md.
Bridgeport, Ct.
SA.:'mFoRD & CORNWALL.
NGINE
LATHES.-The
Subscribers are noW
are
it is on e in No. 38 of our last Vol .-we
Cabotville, Mass . E . F. B ROWN .
E �anufacturing, and have constantly on hand, a.n
POST & C o .
doubtful about o btaining a p atent for it. We Cincinnat�./. Ohio, exteUl!!ilv e assortment of the best patterns of Engine
Concord, 1'1 . H.
RUFUS MERRELL.
Lath.s, which they offer ..t the following prices :-A
J. R. T,UMBLY.
do not think the planing machine, to which Dansville, N. Y. Lath. 8 feet long, wing 19 inches with back and
D. L. NORRIS .
Dov�r, N. H. screw gearin&" drll-l chuck, centre and follow rest,
you refer, superior to one with rotary cutters, F a l l River, M a s s . POPE &. CHAC E .
$200 i ditto, Without screw gearing, $150 i ditto, with
J. GILLE SPIE .
but @etter than many with stationary cutters. (j-ene va, N. Y .
out .fixtures, $125.
For particulars of other sizes,
J. W . ORTON.
Greene, N. Y.
addres., (post-paid) i:lCRANTON & PARSHLEY, New
" J . F. G., of Ohio. " -Your plan of pumps Hartford, C t .
E. H. BOWERS.
Haven, Ct.
�
J. W. COPES & C o .
Houston, T exas ,
Munn &; C � . , Scientific America� Office, are Agents
is in common use in the E nglish mines, but Halifax, Nova Scotia, E . G . FULLER .
for the "above Lath... Umversal Chuck s for sale ILt
..
E . BISHOP.
the assistance of the air is the same for one as Jamestown, N . Y. ..
$
15 .
4. 3m."
Lancaster, Pa.
..
J. F . REIGAR T .
for three-the spaces op ly make the difference. Lynn, Mas s . J. E . F. MARSH.
AW'S NEW PLANING MAClIINE
Mlddletewn• .9t.
WM. WOODWARD.
In regard to the screws, let it always be un Milwaukie, w is . L For boards &nd plank, is now in operlttion in this
S. It. TUFTS.
city-planing, tonguing and grooving at the lame
N.
P.
GREENE.
Nashua,
N.
H.
derstood that there can be no gain of power
time, with rapidity and beauty. It is beli.ved to b.
PERCE & PARSO,,".
New B.dford, Mass.
superior to any other machine, as it will do the work
without a decrease of speed,-an increase of Nashville, Tenn.
A . McKENZIE.
of two or three rotary ma.chines, and for all Southern,
SAFFORD & PARKS.
Norwich, C t . ..
power is a decrease of speed ; an increase of New HaTe!') C t . and the majority of NGrthern lumber, the exec ution
E . D OWNE S .
is much better .
S. A. WHIT E .
speed is a decrease of power. This is a perma NewburgJ _N . Y. Machines, with right s for States) or Counties.!... can
J . h AG E N S.
Newark, .N . J . ,
b. had by applying to the subscnber at 216 year!
nent l aw of mechanics.
Mobile , Ala. M . BOULLEMET.
street, or at Collyer & Dugand'. m il l, foot of W.st
..
..
A. H. DOUGLASS.
Paterson, N . J.
Fourteenth street) where the machine is at work.
" A. F. G. , of Ga."-Your draft on Messrs . Portland, Me.
BEARCE & RACKLYF T .
2 tf
H. LAW.
D"WE Y .
D'
:
R. C. & C o . , was duly received and promptly Ro che s· te :t N · Y. ·
W . W H I TE , JUN .
Ra l e l gh , l� . c .
...
paid. Thanks for your promptness.
Springfield, Mass .
M . " E S sE y .
UPERIOR TURNING LATHES .-James
S Stewart , 15 Canal s t . , and 106 E lm s t . i s con
A . HAWLE Y .
_
" H . J., of Ind . "-Your model has been re  Salem,"Mass . u
L. CHANDLER.
sttLntly manufactnring and has now on h& n a between
J . S . BRADLEY.
.up.rior Lathes of the foJowinl\" d •• crip
ceived and your business will be taken up Southport,. Wis.
JOHN CARRUTHERS.
S!!'vannah Geo.
tionli and at reasomtble prices, namely :
in a few days.
W. L . PA LMER.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Dentist's Lath •• , very highly finished .
W. P. SEAVE R .
Taunton, Mass .
" B . S . , of N. Y. "-Your specification and Utica1 N . Y. G . H . BEESELEV .
Bra
and
OOd Tur
a hes.
J.
B. HAYE S .
VickSburg,
l\nss.
s
'
Co.
&
Wells
by
Jeweller's and {J0ncH-cRse maker's, very superior.
drawing was forwarded to you
C . J. VAN GORDE R .
Warren, Ohio,
J . S TE WART IS also authorized to act as agent for
Express last Monday.
J. IVI. SHUMWAY.
We bster, Ma�s.
the sal. of the c.l.brated L ..th.s 1I1l'nuf..ctured by
James T . Perkins of Hudson, of large' size and at pri�
" C . W. B ., of N. Y . "-Your plan in prin 
c�s Irom $250 to $S�O. A spe cimen of this descrip
HE RAMBLER FOR 1850.-The BosToN
ciple is not new, but the construotion is. In T SATURDAY RAMBLER will commence its Fifth tion may b• ••en at h,. factory as above. j27 tf
Vol. 2, Sci. Am., you will see a number of Yearly Volume on Sat urday, Jan . 5th , 1850, on which
RITISH PATENTS.--Messr8. Robertson
O Cca SIOU It will appear in an entire new and elegant
B & C o . , Patont Solicitor" (ol which firm Mr. J . C .
plans for this purpose.
suit of type , printed on fine paper I a.nd in rtll respects
Robertson, the E ditor o f th e Mechanics Magazine
equal to the handsom.st j ournal of th. day. Several
from ita commencement in 1833, is principal partne r , )
Money received on account of Patent Office other important improvements and new features will undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, for
be introduced, a.nd it i s intended that the pa.per shall in
E n gland, Scotland, Ireland, ..nd all other E uropean
every
respect
present
higher
claims
to
the
patronage
business, since Dec. 19, 1 849 :!Countriell, &nd the transaction, ienerally, of all bUl:li·
of the public than it ha. yot pretended to. The vo
D . J ., of Mass., $20; W. P., of L . 1., $20 ; lume will open with a splend id original romance by ness relatmg to patents.
Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap
N. P . , of N. Y . , $ 1 0 ; C . F . , 9f N. H., $30; C. W. Webber, E s q . , autho!' of " Otd Hicks the Guide," plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER � Platt street,
" The (told Mines of the Gila," " Shot in the Eye,"
New York j a.s also the necessary ,orms of Petition
N. T. B . , of P a., $45; H. A. F., of 0 . , $37; &0. It is sntitled " The Bravo Ranger," or " The and Declara.tion fur British Patents.
Scalp-Hunter of Chihuahua, aDrl will probably ex t.nd
PA'rENT OFFIC F. ,
C . N. G., of Fla., $25 ; and F. S . T., of N. Y., through eight or ten numbers of the paper. IVlr. Web�
Fleet street, London.
ro t
ber is known throughout the country from his darinf:
$65.
excursions into comparatively unknown portions of
A. L., of Me. , T. G. U. F . , of N. H., F . S. the .continent, as well as from the fresh and entertain
INVENTORS.--Th. subscriber begs leave
to inform inventors and others that he manufac�
T., of N. 0 . , H. A . D., of Al a . , W. C . F . , of ing account of his adVe!ltures which he has given to tures working models of machinery &0. in a neat
the world i n " Old Hicks" and the " Gold Mines of the
workmanlike manner . Patterns of every description
P a . , and C. D . T., of N. Y .
Gila. . "
Among other features of o u r paper, worthy of note, made for Caatin&"s. .scroll s..wing neatly .x.cuted.
Specifications of your inventions have been
may be mentioned the department for Farm@fs, in Mathematical and Nautical Instrument Cases of every
240 Water street
forwarded to you for signature, by mail, since which origiual articles appear weekly from tIle best descri ption. JOSEPH PE CKOVER,
Peck Slip . )j30 5m"
agricultural writers in New E nglan d ; the Financial N.York, (between B.ekman st. and
Dec. 1 9th .
an
of
the direction
and Business department, under
'
IRON FOUNDERS.--Fine G ro u nd Sea
J. U. D ., of P a., S. & K., of 0,; J. M. B ., accomplished financial writer / the Markets, which we
Coal, an apprf)ved art�le to make the sand come
report with more than usua fullness ; the Shipping
of Ga., F. S. T., of P a . , an,l C . D . , of N. C . LIst, into which we condense with gr!,!ar care, all ma� off the CIt.lings e ..8i1y1 fin. bolted Charcoal Blacking;
rine mtelligence of interest, to New England readers; Lehigh fine D ust, and tloap.ton. DUBt for facing stove
Persons indicated b y the above ini tials are the News Department, to which careful attention is Plat.s, &c. &c. ; &Iso Black Lead Dust and Fire
lor sal. in Barre / s, by GE ORGE O. ROBERTj
informed that their funds were received and de voted j be sid whieh i s given early intelligence of Clay,
all new inventions, and di sc()veries, sketch es o f tra� SON, 303 W•• t 17th Btroet, or <1 Liberty Plac., b.tween
Liberty .t. and Maiden Lan., N.Y.
9 14"
the C amera Lucida shipped according to their vel, historical, biographical and scientific articles,
Sunday readings, puzzles, enigmas and problems, hu·
respective orders.
D
E
E
'
S
AMERICAN
CAST
STEEL
morous sketches, ami everything else that can benefit
------==---Works , (at the foot of 24th s t . , E . River, N. Y . )
'r11e Illustrations
or interest the ordinary reader .
The six laboring days between C hristmas will be continued weekly, and an entirely new field of T h e above works a r e n o w in successful operation. and
the propri.tor would respe ctful
call the attention of
embellishments will be enter.d upon.
and New Year ' s D ay are considered holidays
TERMS.-Two ifolla.rs per annum in adv3.nce. Spe ms.chinists a.nd all consumers 0 the article to an ex
sent gratis, all applications post.pltid. amination of hi. St.el, which he is warranted by the
copies
cimen
by most New Yorkers, therefore our friends and
testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool
WILLIAM SIMONDS & C O .
Addr.ss
m akers of this city, in recommending as fully equal in
No. 1 2 School Street, Boston.
correspondents mllst not demur if their letters
every respeot to a.ny ever used in this country.
do not receive the early attention next week
A full assortment of the different sizes constantly
HE PHRENOLOGICAL · JOURNAL.-
that they are accustomed to do, at our hands . T rrhis Journal i s a monthly publication, contain� on h..nd, which the pliblic are r.sp.ctfully invited to
call and .xamine at the office of DANIEL ADE E ,
----====-
ing thirty-six octavo pages, at One Dollar a year, in
107 Fnlton str •• t, New York.
5 1 6ms
ltdvanoe. To reform and perfect ourselves and our
Back VolulIles .
race is the most exalt.d of all works . To do this we
MPLOY ME NT .-Pleas ant and profitahle em
Phre
This,
constitution.
We are no longer able to supply Vol s . 1 , 2 must understand the human
ployment may be obtained by a number of intel
nology, Physiolo�y, and Vital Magnetism embrace,
and 3 of the Scientific American. We have and hence fully expound all the laws of o ur being, ligent and ltctive young men, in every County, by addres.ing postpaid,
FOWLERS 80 WE LLS,
on hand about 50 copies of the 4th, Volume conditions of happinesB, and causes of' missery.
Publish.rs.
PHRENOLOGY.-Each number will contain either
129
and
131 N .... au-.t, New-York.
bound, price $2, 75, if any of our subscribers are the analysis and location of' some phrenological faoul
P.
S.-A .mall ....pital, WIth which to comm.nce,
their
on
article
an
or
ty, illustrated by an engraving,
intending to order a copy, they had better do co mbiaations i also the orgllrnization and character of will be necessary . Agents who engage in thi s enter
prise w ltl b• •• oured from the possibility of loss.
some distingulshed persona.ge, accompaied by a lik e
so without delay.
5 3m "
ness, together with frequent articles on Physiognomy.
LLS.
Published b FOWLER.S & WE
i
TEAM ENGINES, se co nd hand, one each 1 1-2
1 1 2m
Clinton Hal , 129 and 131 Nassa u-st., N. Y.
S 6, 8, 16, 20, and 80 horse power. New ditto 1 1-2
5 hor a . on hand, and orders taken for any size.
OREIGN PATENTS.--PATENTS procured and
Lathes nEiw 5, 7, 8, 10, and 12 feet, the 8 feet lathe if!
F in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also France�
& beautiful a.rticle has back and screw gear, drill
Belgium, Holland, & 0 . , & 0 . , with certainty and dis
chuck, centre and follow rest, overhead reversing pul�
128 FULTON S T .
patch through special and responsible agents appoint
lies, swings 19 inches and price only $ 200.
OTICE TO INVENTORS.--fnventors and
ed, hy, and oonnected only with this establishment.
Shingle Ma.chines, Johnson's imperior will saw 6 to
N others requiring protection by United States
Pamphlets containing & synopsis of Foreign Patent
8000 pel day . For Ihe above· o r any oth.r kind of
Letters Patent , are informed that al� business rela�
la.ws, and information can be had gratis on application
machin.ry . Application must b. po s t paid, to
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON Civil E ngineer,
SAMUEL C. HILLS,
veats, is transacted &t the Scientific Amel'ican Office,
Offi.e 5 Wal1 street, )I(ew York.
3 tf
Machinery Age.t, 43 Fulton street,
11 B
with the utmos.t economy Sli:! despatch. Drawings
of all kinds executed on t.�e most rea,sonable terms
RUSH'S IMPROVED DOUBLE ACT
Messrs. Munn &. Co. can be consulted at all times in
AMERA LUCIDA.-Notwithstandingthe de
B ING LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.-The subscri
regard to Pat.nt business1 at their office, and such ad
ber is now manufacturing and has constantly on C m and for these u ••ful instruments has he.n so
vice rendered as will enable inventors to adopt the
hand, an extensive assortment of Lift and Force gre,.t, we are yet able to supply orders for th.m.
safest means for securing their right s .
Every ara.ughtsman 8.nd every person tha.t ;desire s
Pumps to which he would call the attention of own
MUNN & CO . ,
ers of factories, breweries, ships\ steamships, or for t. fest.r a taste for the beautiful art of sketching
1 2 8 Fulton .treet, N e w York.
should
surely have Gne.
railroad stations and farmers, as one of tha most pow�
Just received, a new Bnd more beautiful article than
erful pumps ever yet inventeu. Persons in want of a
b.en offered for sale m this country.
before
has
CCENTRIC &; CONCENTRIC LATHE . I\"ood articl. (th. price is within the rell,ch of all) are
Addr••• MUNN & C O . t at this offioe. Prio. $6,
E We have on ha n d a few of Alcott's celebrated invited to eall on the .subscriber at his manufactory.
3tf
where <lirected.
shipped
and
Doxed
J . A. BRUSH, 83 Pike Slip, N. Y.
E ccentric and Concentric Lathes, which the inventor
10 10"

" H G.,

of your is simply a well known law in Philosophy and
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Patent Office.

informs us will execute s uperior work at the follow
ing rates :Windsor Chairs, L.gs ILnd Pillars, 1000 per 11 hours.
Rod. and Round.
2000 "
"
Hoe Handles,
800 "
"
Fork Handles,
M
M
500 � '
"
�
Broom Handles, ..
150 ) "
"
Also various other work in the same ratio. It will
turn smooth over swells or depressions of three-quar
ters to the inch. The E ccentric Lathe will do work
as fast and better than any other machine, and a.re
sold without frames for the low price of $25-box.d
and shipp.d. Addr.ss, (post paid)
MUNN & U O .
14tf
At thi. Office.

z . C. ROBBINS,
ceNST:TLTINQ. ENGINEER AND C9UNSELL.:a. FOR
PATENTEES.
Offi.e en F street, "PJ'losite Patent Office, Washington,
D. C.
j� U

o THE PUBL IC.-T he undersigned i. pre
T pared to execute in the best manner all kinds of
patterns for foundries, models for inventors, and also
drawings,
if desired, agricultural
implements,
millwright work, & c . , in th� best possible manner, at
low prices, upon short notice . He trusts that his ex�
perience and strict attention to business will ;secure
him a liberal patronage.
ROBERT F . BgEBE R .
N o 262 Water s t . , in the rear, n.ar Peck Slip, N . Y .
14 1 "

REMIUlll STOVE POLISH, &C.--Q.uar
P terman'l! C h emic&l Oil Stove Polish, American
Atomic Drier, E lectro Chemical graining colors, a.nd
gold siz e . T he itove polish il! put up in tin boxes of
12 1-2 to 31 1-4 cts . Sold wholesale and retILil at 114
John s t . , New York, by
Q.UAR.TERMAN & SON,
Painters and Chemists .
8 3m"

AP WELDED WROUGHT IKON Tube s ,
L for Tubular Boilors, from 1 1-2 to S inche s in di
am.ter.-These are the only Tubes of the .am. qual 
ity ..nd manufacture a. those so extensively used in
E nl\"land, Scotland1 Franc , and Germany, for Loco
motive, Marine ana other Steam Engine Boilers.
,
THOMAS PROSSER, PlLtent.e,
28 Platt .tre.t, N.w York.
m1

e

HOlllA S E. DANIELS' PLANING MA.
T CHINES�anuf.. ctured by HOWE, CHENEY
WIlT.eoter Mass. All orders for the above
CO.,
&
maahiuElS 'oxecute at IShort notice and sa.tisfactory
2 4m*
prices.
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ABLOW "" PAYNE, Pate ..t Agents and
B Consulti.n/j" Engineers, $9 Chancery Lan.
Patent Jo urna l Offi ce
m12 tf
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For the, Scientific American.

On Tan n in g Leather.-Preparatlon of
Wdes .

ompletion

of this process, varies with the HiStory of Propellers and Steam Navl to Albany, and it may be s aid that from the
gatlon.

weather and other circumstances ; the pile is

frequently examined, and the skins removed as
soon as the hair is loosened.

first stroke of her paddles, steam naviglLtion
has never ceased for a single day. She estab 

[Continued from page 1 1 2. )
OLIVER,

The hide :, being

E VANS,

c o r. .

STEVE NSON,

ROBERT

lished regular steam navigation.

FUL T O N .

She made

It is st ..ted that Oliver E vans published, in her first trip to Albany in 3 2 hours, being , at
1 785, an account of a mode to propel vessels the rate of five miles loer hour. The Clermont

well freed from the lime, is then put into a pit

' c"lled the mastering pit ; which is a bath com

with p ..ddle wheels, by his high pressure en was 1 60 tons. The cylinder was 24 inches in
gines, and .. lthough Galloway states that he diameter and '4 feet stroke.
and is practised in every country on the face
Some have ende9,vored to tarnish the fame
be had, of sea-fowl, diffused through the w a  believes that " he fully establishes his claim to
of the globe, with a general similarity of me
the first practical steamboat, " still we have no of Fulton, by endeavoring to rob him of all
ter.
The
dung
of
horses
or
cows
will
not
an
thod, the result of obvious reasoning and long
swer, not being sufficiently putrescent. Here correct evidence to establish the truth of this honor or merit ; but he deserves great praise,
experience.
hide remains for some days, more or less, statement. Neither Rumsey nor Fitch men and his memory will always be respected by
the
The obj ects fulfilled in , converting skin into
every imparti..l person who looks back upon
leather, are to prevent the destruction by pu according to its texture ; and from being hard tions his claims in their pamphlets, nor have
the works which he accomplished. Until the
we

any
evidence
that
he
and
thick
it
becomes
very
soft
and
supple.
ever
built
a
boat
ex
trefaction, which unprepared skin would .un
; period of the Clermont' s first trial, we have
dergo, and to render it strong, tough and dura Where the hide is very thin and fine, extreme cept his Orukter .I1mphibolis or Mud Scr"per
seen th ..t the subject of steam navigation had
ble, and in some instances impervious to mois care is requisite in regulating this part of the but he was a most ingenious man.
been
brought before the public, at various pe 
In
1
Mr.
Stevens,
of
process
;
for
the
putrescent
dung
is
found
so
Hoboken,
804,
N.
Y.,
ture.
riods, in different parts of the world, from 1 73 6 .
The skin stripped off an anima.l consists powerful an agent, that if the skin is kept in made a npmber of trips on the North Riven
 with a small boat 25 feet long, which was pro The advancements made i n the art · m a y be
principally of the true cutis, or membraneous it only a rew hours too long its texture is ir

Mr. Stevens said to have been gradual, , one inventor profit
texture ; the chemical composition of which is recoverably destroyed, and it is reduced to .. pelled by a wheel at the stern.
ing by the failures of his predecessor, and sure 
first
tried
with
a
pieces
rotary
to
pulls
engine,
which
mass,
but
tinous
gela
it
would
not
an
gelatin in a dense state, but still entirely so
ly we must give credit to that sagacity that
luble in water, more or less easily, ..ccording the slightest force. The hide is then thorough swer, and then he tried one like Watt's, which
perceives how to remedy a defect. Until James
propelled
tanning.
for
fit
is
and
beam,
his
the
on
boat
cleaned
ly
at
the
rate
of
four
miles
an
to its density. This however is penetrated
The large thick ox hides, intended for the hour, and it even run at the rate of eight miles Watt improved the steam engine, and ma.de it
with different vessels for blood, lymph, oil,
tqughest
sole leather, or where .. very strong per hour for a short distance. Steven. ren double act �ng, no steamboat was successful,
&c., some of the contents of which rem ..in af
dered ..n important service to the engineering and when we censider that he built the engine
ter the death of the animal, and is covered on le ..ther is required, are prepared in a different
world, by. his invantion of the tubular boiler, of the Clermont-the first successful boat-we
way.
B
eirig
first
cleaned
in
water,
they
are
the outside with the insensible cuticlQ, to which
which he patented, and which, as a suggestion cannot shut our eyes to his merits in conn ec
is attached the exterior covering of hair, wool, roll ed u p in heaps, and put into a warm place,
at least, has been the means of wurking won tion with improvements in steam navi gation.
where
they
speedily
begin
to
putrify.
The
hair
fur and the like.
The chemical composition o f
It very often happens th ..t a good idea is
ders, for in a boiler 6 feet long, 4 feet wide, and
the cuticle and h airy covering appelLrs to be is then loosened, and may be scraped off some
2 feet deep, he ' exposed 400 feet of surface in embraced in a new invention-a new princi
times
with,
and
at
other
times
without,
the
condensed albumen, insoluble in water, ..nd
The reason why the lim the most advantageous manner to the action ple of action developed ; but it also often hap_
nearly incapable itself of putrefaction, but procei!s of liming.
pens that there is some great fault in curying
ing
is
generally
omitted
is, that the lime, ifre of the fire .
readily separable from the true skin by slight
it into execution ; we are, somehow 01' other,
FIG . 1 0 .-T u E C LARE M O N T .
mechanical violence, after the ad4esion has tained in the skin, renders it too hard and lia 
very li ..ble to make blunders, and only get our
been weakened by incipient fermentation or ble to crack ; and it is not so easy to wash it
wisdom in a negative manner, by dear bought
putrefaction, or the chemic ..l action of lime, out from these, as from the thinner hides. But
experience ; and in the c .. se of steam naviga 
on
account
of
the
thickn
ess
of
the
hide,
and
alkalies, or acid s.
tion let the honest historian state fact, in
the
closeness
of
its
texture,
it
is
not
fitted
to
The preliminary steps of all the processes
such a manner as not to adorn the character
for making leather consist in separating from receive the tan liquor till its pores are more
of one inventor at the expense of another.
completely opened ; and this is usually done
the cuti�, adhering impurities and foreign m ..t
-�.�--by
immersing' it for several days in a vat con
ters, the anim .. l juic,es retained in its pores,
LITERARY NOTICES.
.
taining .. sour liquor, an impure acetous acid,
and the cuticle with its hairy covering ; (ex 
formed from rye or barley flour, strongly fer
SOUTHERN CULT'rVATOR.-..:.'This is a valuable month
cept when the l atter is purposely left on.) The
ly agricultural periodical , published at Augusta, Ga. ;
mented, The acid generated in the process,
true skin being thus obt .. ined nearly pure, and
D . Lee, M . D . , E ditor. I t i s well conducted and ably
seems to be a principal agent in opening the
While Fitch, Oliver E vans and John SIe edited.
its texture so far opened as readily to imbibe
texture of the skin ; but this is, doubtless, as 
vens, were prosecuting their experiments in
..ny substance in which it is macerated, is then
THE , P RAIR I E FARMER-Published by Me ss,". J.
sisted by the continuance of the fermentation,
steam engines !!.nd steamboats in Ameriea, s. and � . A . Wright, o f Chicago, Ill., commences its
converted into le ..ther in different methods, of
of which the skin itself p artakes. This pro Robert Fulton was in Europe
studying a.nd new volume on the first of next month. It is a tru l y
which there are two quite disti.opt from e ach
useful l\fa ga.zine for ourWestern farmers .
cess is called raising, and it always immedi
experimenting on the same subj ect, He left
other ; n amely, that of tanning or impregna
T h e a r t of preparing leather is very ancient,

ting it with the peculiar vegetable matter call 
ed tan ; and tawi(lg, in which it imbil\es alum

posed of water and the dung of some animal,

generaJly hens, pigeons, dogs, or, when i t can

ately precedes that of tanning.

Here, also,

THE GREAT METROPOLIs-H. Wilson Publisher,
Philadelphia in 1 786 and went to London, and
in 1 793 he communicated with the E a.rl of 251 Pearl street. This the title of a ve r y neat vol

much care is required not to weaken the tex 

ture of the skin too much, for if kept too long
Stanhope about steamboats, and he published
in this process, it would be corroded and spoil  a very neat work on the subj ect in 79 6 . The
1
animal matter, such as the white of egg, or
ed. The hide comes out of this bath consid  E ad of Stanhope was .. very ingenious noble 
sometimes blood. These two processes are
erably swelled and softened.
m ..n, and proposed to propel the boat by what
also sometimes combined, that is, first by taw
Instead of this part of the process, which was called the Duck-foot propeller, which was
ing, and aftewards finishing with a slight tan_
is "ften difficult to manage properly, on ac  simply a kind of a broad blade that opened
ning. A large portion of the tanned leather
count of the effect of the weather, ..nd other when acting against the water-it being push
also undergoes the further ,operation of curry
external causes, on the necessary fermenta ed behind the boat on a rod or foot, and closed
ing, or imbuing with oil of some. kind, with
tion ; sulphuric acid, extremely diluted, may by the action of the water when drawn b aek.
much manual l abor, in order to render it sup
be used. The proportions employed, are about In this s ..me year Fulton went to France,
ple, flexi hle, and still more impenetrable by
a wine pint of .,il of vitriol to fifty glLllons of
where he brought the subject before the French
water. As famili.u examples of each, the
water. Though the vitriolic bath is found to
thick sole leather of shoes is tanned ; the white
Directory, and the Minister of Marine. He
have as good an effect as the rye and barley
kid leather, as it is called, for fine gloves, is
also proposed to build his Nautilus to " deliver
souring., in preparing the hide for the bn, the
tawed ; the upper leather for boots and shoes,
France and the whole world from British op 
action of the two substances seems to be con 
is tanned and curried ; and the fine Turkey
pression . " In 1 15 0 1 he tried his Nautilus at
siderably different. In the latter the acetous
leather is tawed, and afterwa.rds finished with
B rest, under the favor of Napoleon, and re
acid is doubtless the chief agent, but the fer
a slight tanning.
mained under water for four hours and a half,
mentation still continues, as is proved by the
All the �kins undergo a considerable prep .. _
but he 'never blew up a, single enemy's ship.
readiness with which the skins are rotted, if
ration before they are fit to receive the tanning
It was in France, where Fulton was intro.
this is too high or too long continued. The
solution. In most parts the process is the fol
duced to Mr. Livingston, his countryman, who
skin also, a.fier raising in this way, is thicken
lowing, for the thin skins of cows, calves, .. ad
in 1803 assisted Fulton to complete a boat 6 6
ed and softened. But the vitriolic bath is in
those that are used for the morc flexible kinds
feet long, to be propelled with pa.ddle wheels,
compatible with any fermentation, and most
of leather ; most of which is afterwards. finish
on the Seine. From the number of experi
powerfully checks this prooe"s, and hence the
ed by currying ; the hide is first thrown into a
ments which Fulton had made before, we be
skin is not readily spoiled by very long immer
pit with water alone, to free it from loose dirt,
lieve, that Mr. Livingston, in all likelihood,
sion, and it comes out thickened and harden
blood, and other impurities. .Aiter laying
made some good suggestions to him in the
ed. It should seem, however, that each me 
there for a day or two, it is pl .. ced upon a. so·
building of this b o at, for this experiment fully
thod answers perfectly well.
lid half cylinder of wood or stone, called a
e�tablished the confidence of both the projec and other s alts, ..nd afterwards some seluble

beam, where it. is cleared of any
or flesh.

adhering fat

It is then thr�wn into a pit contain

ing lime and water, in which it is kept for se 
ver .. l d ays, with frequent stirring.

tors, and they at once ordered ..n eng[ne to be

NOTE-We intend to publish " series of ar

built by Bolton & Watt, in E ngland, to be for

ticles on this most important (and always will

be important) art, so as to present all that is warded to New York, to introduce the steam

The use of useful and new to our readers, and which ta boat on America,n waters. Livingston sucoeed
this is to loosen the hair and cuticle ; after ken altogether, will form the best e�says on ed in getting a patent from New York to navi
which the hide is again stretched on the beam the subj ect ever published.
gate all its waters by steam for twenty years.
and the hair .entirely scraped off with a blunt

knife made for the purpose.

In Borne tanne

.

�
(Md.) C ivili..n

The Cumberland

says that

ries the ha,ir is loosened without the use of there exists in the vicinity of that place an in
lime, the skillS are piled together and covered exhaustible supply of s ..nd for the manufac
with spent bark ; in this situation a fermen ture of glass, th ..t is not surpassed, in every
tation takes place, which so fu decomposes essenti al quality, by any to be found in the
.
the cuticle, as to allow the hair to be easily United States
�
scraped off.

Great care is required in its ma 

nagement, for if the fermentation is .. !lowed to

proceed too far, the texture of the skin will be

injured.

Fulton arrived in New York in Dec., 1 806, .. nd

in

1807

his

steamboat, the C l ermont, was

launched on the E a.st River, and although in

the course of its erection it was called " Ful-

ton ' s Folly, " and he was looked upon as a
man beside himself, yet his vessel had not pro

ceeded one hun dred yards from the shore be

fore the incredulous multitude who h ..d assemtook place in this city on the 2 t st instant. bled to witness its failure, were convinced of
The lowest price was fifteen dollars-the high its utility, and from them were extorted re Another great sale of C amel's hltir shawls

The length of time required for the est $550.

illustrations of several churches and other prominent

i

build n gs .
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WORLD !

A New Volume of the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

is commenced about the 20th of S ept . each year and i.
t h e best paper for Mechanics a n d Inventors pu lished

b

in the world.
E ach volume contain. 416 page s of mOBt valuable
reading matter 1 and i s illustrated with over

500 lIIECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS
of NEW INVENTIONS.
ID'"The Scientific American is a Weekly Journal o f
Art, Science f\nd Meohan ics, having for i t s ohj e c t the
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bel' is illustrated with from five to TE N original E N
INVEN
GRA VINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions whi ch are
patentod at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entific American. It also contains a. Weekly List of
Patent C laims ; notices of the progress of all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements ; practical di
rections on the construction, ma.�agelp.ent and use of
This
all kinds of MACHINERY, T-OOLS & c . & c .
work is adapted to binding a.nd the su scriber is posses
sed at the end 'bfthe year of .. large volume of416 pages
illustra.te<l with upwardsof500 mechanical engravings .
a y e a r in adVanm3j
TERMS : Single subsoription,
$1 for six months . Those who Wish to subscribe have
irected to
letter
a
in
amount
the
enclose
to
only
l
MUN" & C O . ,
Publishero o f t h e Scientific A mer icanJ. 128 Fulton
street, New York. Al l Letters must be I'ost Paid.

b

$2

.?

11

Inducements for Clubbing.
(I copies f o r 12 m on t h s,
5 copies for 6 mont h s , $ , 1
"
, $8 20
"
for 12
"
"
12
taken at par for sub
money
Western
nnd
Soi.thern
scriptions. Post Office Stamps taken at their full val ue.

5

$15
$28

A

A PRESENT !
To ..ny person who will send us Three Subscribers,
we will present a. copy of the P TE NT LAWS OF THE
UNITED STA T"XS, together w t &11 the informati on rela
"
tive to PATE NT OFFIex BUSINE8S, including ful l direc·
tions for taking out Pate n t s , method of making the
SpeC ifica tions , C l a i m s , D raw ings, Models, buying,
s ell in g , and transierri ng Patent Rig t . , & c .
N. B . -S ubSCri bers w i l l hear in mind that we em·
no Agents to tmvel on our account.
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ume of Astronomical C a l c u la tion for 1850, accompa

nied by a map and a running glance at this city, with
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